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Abingdon, Illinois. It was a great time
as always, spent driving two-lane
wide-open roads in Western Illinois, in
the familiar cockpit of my Midget, in
the company of good friends. It's difticult to believe it's already been five
years since the first time we made that
trek. That first time, I had owned my
MG for 11years and had no idea there
was a club of like-minded fans of the
products of Abingdon. It was a n indescribable thrill to meet up with the
caravan to the event and after years of
solitary ownership, to be a part of a
line of MGs stretched out on the
Midwestern landscape, motoring west.
We got to the host hotel and registered. In the registration packet was a
club newsletter. You could read about
MG people and MG events and MG
news! We joined the Chicago Club
that weekend and at the banquet
learned about the then newly formed
North American MGB Register. Gene
Cooper made a speech about the
aaivities and great magazine of the
new register so of course I had to check
those out as well. Great advice!

Five years on-a lot has changed.
I a m not just reading the MGB Driver
mugazine I heard about that weekend, I'm responsible for maintaining
the high quality that Gene touted.
I've gone from having that one
Midget and a n MGB GT that was rusting away in a friend's field to still
having the same Midget, a n MGA,
three more Midgets in various states
of need and most importantly the GT
is finally undergoing restoration.
Despite all those changes, it was
still the same Midget and the same
fun coravanning this year. The
weather was perfect, the car ran
great. While at Abingdon, we celebrated Gene Cooper's fortieth birthday. During the celebration, Gene
(please turn to page 4 8)
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Some People Will Do Anything
Philip Morgan

Plus: Letters, Technical Talk, Where to '6 and much more!

7 love this book. It's a wonderful story, and the
accuracy of the details is amazing!" 1961 World
Grand Prix Driving Champion and three-time
Le Mans winner Phil Hill
Coming Spring 1 998to bookstores everywhere.
The new1y re-edited version
of B.S.Levy's story of the early
days af American road racing
as seen through fhe eyes
of nineteen-year-old
Buddy Palurnbo.

had been a long, hot day in the
I had worked on the 'B, the
Igarage.
and the 'CGT. Some of the work had
t

'C

been neglected for some time. I needed
to sit down, rest and cool off, just for a
minute. It could not have been more
than a minute or two, when I heard
the door open behind me. The man
who entered seemed famjliar for some
reason. His dress seemed rather dated
and conservative to say the least.
"Can I help you?" He replied,
"No, it is I who have come to help
you." The sun behind him in the
doorway seemed quite bright. "Your
age?" he questioned. "Thirty-nine" I
replied. "Married?" he asked. "Yes" I
replied. "Do you consider yourself to
be a good husbund?" "I think so,"
came my reply, "sometimes my wife
has to indulge my hobbies, but I try to
make it up ro her." "Please try to keep
your answers short and to the point."
came his reply.
"1 see that one of your hobbies is
British cars." "Yes." "Are you a good
owner?" "Yes", 1 replied without hesitation. "Are you sure?", he probed.
"How long have you owned British
cars?" "About twenty years." "Do
you enjoy them?" "Yes, I enjoy them
very much." Again he asked, "Are
you a good owner?" What did he
mean by that, I thought. Who was
this man anyway?
"I a m a competent owner, sir", I
replied slightly annoyed. [ can fix my
car if it breaks on the side of the road
and 1 do all of my own maintenance,
1 thought to myself, "I may be somewhat impatient with people who do
not drive their cars as much as I think
they should." "Do you have any siblings?" "Yes, but J a m the only one
who owns any British cars." "Please,
stay on the subject," was his reply. 1
was becoming disoriented by this
questioning. "Were you a good son?"
"I ...I...I...I tried to be." "Are you a
good owner?" "Ye..Ye..Yes." "we shall
see."
4

"Do you perform required maintenance at regular intervals?" "Yes."
What was that bell? "Are you sure?"
he pressed further. "Well maybe not,
sometimes I just get in the car and
drive it."
"Ah," was his reply. I had been
driving MGs for twenty years and had
not been stranded on the side of the
road for an extended period of time. I
had nor damaged one of my flock in
well over fifteen yeors. Maybe 1 had
cut a few corners here and there. Yes,
I had neglected tire pressures, I had
taken some trips without tools or
spares and I did tend to keep t.he top
up, but those were small things, my
mind shouted.
"Have you neglected your cars?"
"No," the bell again. "Yes, but i t was
not like I would not change the oil for
20,000 miles or not tune the car up for
three or four years!", I shouted back.
There, it was out. "Are these your only
errors?" "Yes," 1 began to say but he
interrupted me to again ask "Are you
a good owner?"
"I think I have been and with
some work I can become one again,"
I said breathing quite hard.
"That is all, Mr. Deagan." "Wait,
whar was this ull about?". I wanted to
ask, It was too late, he was gone. I heard
my wife calling. I t W a s time for dinner.
Had I been asleep? Was it a dream?
How long hud she been calling?
Rather t h a n my usual, "lust a
minute!" I closed up the garage and
went to the house.

The Last Open Road
by B.S. Levy
St. Martin's Press
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o chaps! I t seems like only yesterthot I was recruited at "MG
'93:' to run for the role of Chairman of
the Register. In the past four years my
wife and I have met ljterally hundreds
of MG enthusiasts from North
America as well as other parts of the
world. Their enthusiasm varies considerably. Some use a n M G a s their
only means of daily transportation.
Others only take their car out on that
perfect show day when they can be
assured that the trailer won't get too
wet. Some greet their significant other
with a "Gee, look what followed me
home ...another MG!" A few have
been "wanno-'8" owners, waiting for
the day that an MG can finally grace
their drive. (And a n equal number of
people who once owned an MC and
regret the day they made the decision
to sell!) But they all have a common
bond ...a love for the marque and a n
appreciation for fellow owners in
keeping that marque alive!
jean and I have made many
friends through the Register over the
past four years. ALthough the road
that the Register traveled over the
past four years has been somewhat
difficult at times to navigate, I will
look back a t this opportunity I. was
given to lead a dynamic organization through its "toddler" years with
fond memories. I thank all of you for
giving me that chance, and hope
that you are pleased with the development thot NAMGBR has obtained
to date. [ have faith that the incorning Executive Officers will continue
toward our common goal to make
the Register one of the best single
marque organizations available to
the MG enthusiast.
Kudos ore in order €or the recipients of awards at our recent AGM
which was held in New Orleans.
(Those of you who were unable to
attend missed out on a n o t h e ~GREAT
weekend!) Our "Chapter of the Year"
goes to the Victoria MG Club of
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.
k

MGC
This chapter's charity work and overall enthusiasm is admirable. The
"Enthusiast of the Year" is presented
to Mike McCloskey of Okemos,
Michigan. (Read about just some of
Mike's escapades elsewhere in this
edition of the Driver!) The "Newsletter
of the Year" award was presented to
the San Diego MGCC (California) for
the fine publication they send to their
members on a regular basis. The
Register's annual "Good Samaritan"
award (and a complimentary year's
membership) has been given to
Bryson and Linda Lesley of
Chickamauga, Georgia. The Lesleys
are members of the SBCC of
Chattanooga. They gave up most of
the day of the show at "MG '97" to
assist another MGB owner get her
car's electricals back into working
condilion. "Retiring" MGB Driver
Editor Marcham Rhoode was given an
authentic factory blueprint (in full
scale) of a 1930s MG engine in appreciation of his efforts for the Regjster
over
the past seven years.
Congratulations to all of these individuals (and of course to the Victoria

Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!

I Call Toll Free - All USA & Canada
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"Keep'em on the Road"..

MGCC!).
As 1 finish this, my twenty-fourth
and final column for the Driver, might
I leave you wirh this thought: NAMGBR is one of the few truly democraric
organizations for the MG owner in
North America. It is run BY enthusiasts FOR enthusiasts. Your opinion
DOES carry some weight! If you do not
like the direction the Register takes, by
all means give the Executive some
(please turn to pQQe 48)
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Geoff Allen
ne of the annual features of the
English automotive year during
0
the sixties and seventies was the Earls

Court Motor Show. Held in West
London at the Exhibition Halls, this
shop window for the British Motor
Industry attract'ed thousands of visitors from around the world each year.
The show has now been moved to the
NEC in the Midlands-some say for
the worse!-but is still a major atti-action for car nuts.
At each show for many years, the
MG Car Company had their own
stand to display the latest models or to
highlight model changes. Then, with
BMC, and latterly British Leyland, bIG
had their own section of the display
for the combined conglomerate.
Narurally the show cars had to be
of the highest standard to impress visitors but there were other facets which
had to be taken into account prior to
the show opening. Here, our NAMCBR Honorary Member, Geoff Allen,
talks about preparing MGs for the
London Show...
For many years the MG Factory
had its own separate 'Show Shop'
which prepared all the show cars and
the stands, also various other non-MG
show products. The Show Shop was
headed by the late Tim Binnington
with john Mansell as shop foreman
running the shop, with about ten men
responsible to him. Among their
many achievements was the MGB GT
which was cut lengthwise down the
center; the GT with the dummy headlining containing ten three-foot fluorescent lighting tubes; the black
London Taxi driven on the Monte
Carlo Rally; and I have a hunch that
a t least one of the Morris Minor
"Million" cars passed through the
show shop.
Although I worked in the
Rectification Shop all my working life
at MG, I didn't come into the show
8

cars until the early '70s. This was on
the disbanding of the Show Shop, and
Jack Mansell was promoted to supervisor of Rectification taking charge of
the department he had originally
worked in after a period in Rand Test.
In '0' BJock, the work on the show
cars was undertaken by a small group
of about six of us in Rectification and
Paint Finishing. In order to have the
cars ready for the October deadline we
worked through the September holiday period, and in the following few
weeks at evenings and weekends.
The car bodies came in from the
Ptessed Steel Company a t Swindon in
the normal way, and traveled along
the assembly line with all other cars.
The bodies had been assembled with
extra care, all the seams in the engine
compartment, spare wheel area,
doors, tailgate, bonnet and door shut
areas were filled with lead on the earlier models but with plastic body filler
on later cars. AIL the panels and
paintwork including the engine bay,
boot and spare wheel compartment
were finished to a very high standard.
Some of the operations carried out
in the Rectification and Paint Finishing
shops In 'B' Block included removing
the rocker (valve) covers and stripping
them, then painting them with the
'crackle black' finish as used on the
MGB fascias. On the V8s the unpainted ribs were polished, carefully
masked, and the rest of the cover was
then repainted black. The V8 inlet
adapters were repainted with high
quality black, heatproof paint and the
carburetor bodies were sprayed with
silver paint while the dashpots were
buffed before being refitted.
On some of the V8s we removed
the inlet manifolds and painted both
them, and the main body of the
engine "Steel Dust Grey". The MGB
and Midget engines were painted in
their original color to a higher standard than normal, and the gearboxes
were painted silver, before being
delivered to the assembly lines.
MGB DRIVER-November/Decemkr
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In advance of final assembly, the
engine compartment components
(heater boxes, washer bracket, pedal
boxes, expansion tank, radiators, etc.)
were stripped and repainted in cellulose before being taken to the line for
fitting. Brake, clutch, fuel and oil pipes
were checked for good alignment and
shape, and the capillary tube to the
temperature gauge was carefully fitted. Wiring harnesses were re-taped
and repositioned for neat appearance.
Various other parts were chrome
plated a t the old Morris Radiators factory in Bainton Road, Oxford. Such
items included door catches and striker plates, radiator and expansion
tank filler caps, hose clips, engine
mounting brackets, air filter clips and
bolts, V 8 'air intake shrouds. Some
cars even had chrome plated metal
vacuum pipes fitted!
Usually, those who worked in
inspection, sorted through all the fascias and bumpers to find the best ones
available. (This did not stop us from
having to change them agajn if a better component turned up later!) The
bodies were then rechecked and doors,
bonnets and tailgates were refitted.
The interior trim was given extra
attention to make sure of a good fit to
rhe trim pads, especially flimsy items
such as the cardboard fillets to the
windscreen pillars, and the rear header rails on CTs. Great pains were
taken to ensure they were a good fit.
Door windows and quarter ljghts were
carefully fitted to make sure they
operated smoothly with the minimum
amount of effort.
Real radios were not installed on
show cars ,and 'Dummy' radios were
just that. An empty case with dials
and knobs fitted! Likewise 'dummy'
batteries-empty containers without
plates or acid were installed. In fact,
no oil, water, hydraulic fluid or fuel
was installed in show cars. To prevent
theft, the seat back release knobs were
stuck on with epoxy adhesive (at one
show someone cut his hand on the

lever after the knob had been stolen!)
and the gear shift knobs were also
thief-proofed the same way. Special
license plates bearing the model of
the MG with the BL logo to the right
were attached. These were pressed
aluminum plates which had their
background painted the same body
color as the car to which they related.
Inside the GTs, at both sides on
the cantrails and the '8' posts, 18" fluorescent rubes were fitted, with the
wjring passing down through the rear
quarter panels into the spare wheel
compartment, where the operating
gear was installed. The mains electricity cable was passed out through one
of the blanking grommet holes in the
floor of the car. One CUT 1 recall, a
Citron V8, also had a strip light across
the front somewhere around the rodiator area. however, I cannot recall
how we fitted this one!
On the rubber bumpered MGBs,
the inside of the radiator aperture was
painted in Matte Black to, and including, the front of the radiator
diaphragms. I also recall one year
when the top rail of the rubber front
bumpers were packed inside with
plastic filler to deter visiting children
from pulling the skins off the metal
frame! Despite a disclaimer on the
cars that they were built to show specification, this was not repeated the following year due to the archaic British
'Trade Descriptions Act'!
To better display the engine bay,
some show cars had molded pers ex
bonnets fitted. These were about 12"
bigger on the sides and a t the rear
than the aperture they had to be fittcd
into. This meant culting them down
to size, followed by much polishing to
finish them off.
Many trips had to be taken over
to the main assembly lines in 'A'
Block to search for parts with which
we were not familiar. It wasn't too
bod i n the daylight, but when working late into the evening after dark,

P

(please turn

lo page 10)
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Show and Shine at MG- Continued from Page 9
and after the main lights in 'A' Block
had been extinguished, it meant taking a flashlight to search for that elusive part, on a n unfamiliar production line. This for a n item which was
fitted at heaven knows which stage of
assembly on the line! (Exampledon't kid yourself thar the fuel cap of
your Midget was fitted anywhere near
the stage at which the fuel tank was
fitted-it wasn't even fitted on the
same floor!)
When we had completed the
assembly, the cars then went into
paint finishing where they were rechecked once again and yet more
attention was given to the paintwork.
Anything which had been overlooked
was rectified, and one of the last
things was to disconnect the bonnet
release cables and fit a hidden 'pull'
to prevent any 'unofficial' opening of
the bonnet a t the show, when perhaps
no anendant was nearby!
The finished car would usually be
taken to Earls Court, the weekend
before the show opened, by truck. We
were always pleased to see the cars go
off to the show-as long as they were
in the MG Factory, there was always
someone or other passing by to look,
and perhaps say "What about this?"
That might mean another evening
with the tools! (The trouble is everyone has different standards ...)
On their return From display at the
show the cars would have sears, floor
mats and any other damaged parts
changed. All the bright 'show' parts
and license plates were removed and

stared for next year. The striplights
were removed and new cantrail covers
fitted to the GTs where the lights may
hove been fitted. All fluids were then
installed in the MGs and 'proper' batteries containing lead plates and acid
were fitted to replace the 'dummies'.
Complete radios or blanking plates
were then also fitted. The cars then
went back into paint finishing urid
'final view' before being sent to
despatch department to be invoiced to
their new owners or to the agents.
In the ten years prior to the factory closure, a small number of important people were employed on the
'Show and Shine' cars in 'B' Block. 1
a m proud to acknowledge the following "Men of Abingdon"! Jack
Mansell-Rectification
Supervisor,
jack Butler-Paintwork Foreman, Bert
Spieres-Body
& Panelwork, Bill
Purbrick-Paintwork,
Chris
Wadsworth-Mechanical & Trim, [im
Brightman-Mechanical,
Harry
Springford-Electrical, Bill BranchPaint & Degreasing, Nobby Ferris-Crackle Paint a n d myself, Ceoff
Allen-Mechanical,
Electrical and
Trim. My apologies to anyone I may
have missed, after all, it was more
than twenty years ago!
So, while sometimes it was a bit of
a hassle to get the show c a n ready, it
was interesting work with the added
bonus of being able to have my
Autumn weeks holiday a t a time
when all the others were working-so
I guess I couldn't complain! Q

"

will soon strike.
MGB DRIVER-November/December

ome time ago Dennis White sent
S"What
me a n article he wrote entitled,
'BGT?". Although
is a

1974l/2
it is specifically about a '74 ]/2, it
shows just what can happen to any
neglected MG and how a 'B Can be
saved when someone gives it some
TLC. You can see from the pictures
that considerable TLC was needed!
For those '74'/2 owners who have
not sent the Registry information
regarding their cars-now is a great
cime. Write or call me, and all the
needed forms will be sent to you. My
address and telephone number are in
the Registar listing on page 49 of this
MGB Driver.
Until next time-"Safey Fast!"
Steve

What is a 1974'h MGB GT?
by Dennis White
several times I had passed this
MGB, sitting all by itself in a parking
lot, with a 'For Sale' sign attached.
After some investigation, I found the
explained that lt was a
owner,
local car and was a 1974 model, I
personally had not seen a rubber
bumper GT before (most are chrome)
so I wondered just what this car was.
On further inspection I found the

On Our Front Cover- MR BILL 3 does the Lake Michis
'-'urance Trjai #5. On what is portrayed on the Gazetteer3 iwuy
cna
as 'State Road" in the Pere MIarquette National Forest, 0lisaster
LO

Steve Harding
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floorboards were bad, the battery
was flat and not a lot worked on the
car even after we started it! The
newish metallic grey paint looked
passable, although the lack of a
hood had allowed the engine area to
get bad. There was no air cleaner on
the single carburetor. The shorted,
melted-out wiring for the seat switches accounted for the flat battery and
blown fuses.
By now it was time to contact our
Regisbar, Steve Harding, who confirmed that the car was indeed a
1974% model. Steve also sent me literature from British Motor Heritage
with information on how to obtain my
car's birth certificate. At the same time
Steve also pointed out that the car had
the wrong carburetor and should have
twin HIFs with air cleaners.
Over a oeriod of time I continued
to remove Aore parts. The left hand
fender came apart in two pieces when
I removed it! It had been welded on
the inside a t
time and then
painted over. I also discovered that
gas tanks do rust out on top first! 1
thought the few visible small holes
might be patched but on closer
inspection I found the whole top of
the tank to be bad. So a replacement
in order.
(please turn to page 121
11

From the '74'h Registrar - Conrinued torn Page 1 1

Many photographs and notes were
taken before I removed any more parts,
and this procedure was continued as
the dismantling progressed. (These
proved to be useful years later!) The
small parts 1 put in labeled bread bags,
at the same time writing down whether
the parts were in good condifion, just
needing cleaning and repainting, or
were to be replaced. When I finally was
able to get the wheels off the brakes,
which were very bad, and after the
drums and rotors had been resurfaced,
everything was replaced.

12

When all this was finished, the '6 was towed off
to the body shop where
new floorboards and inner
and outer sills were welded
in. 1 purchased a set of HIF
carbs through a n advert in
our
magazine
and
obtained air cleaners at the
Carlisle show. Then I got
the engine running.
A year later it was time
for a trip to the paint shop.
The original color had been
an acid lemon color and the
MGB had then been painted grey. I didn't like either
so I decided on 1974 British
Racing Green. Assembly
was the best part. With the
car newly painted, a n d
clean or new parts, everything went back on a lot
easier than it had come off?
All this took a lot
longer than it takes to tell
the tole here as I only hud
summers to work on the '6.
In fact it took nearly five years, twice
a s long as I had optimistically
thought when I first started. However,
the car was finally finished just in
time for its first ouring to a local
British Car Day and whot a wonderful
feeling that was to drive onto the
show field!
(Dennis'cor was built in Oaober
1974, VIN-4HD 5U3623546,
Commission n umber-423 DO81329Z) Q
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Wer MCi seat kits

!at K i t from
5. Stan~danln
!-A
only $350 pair plus shipping
ur combinations available.
s and sports cars catered for.
Full range of matching trim
panels and quality carpet
seb also available.
Contact our USA Agent for details

T*

t

with a beaut~fully
crafted genuine Bur
alnut Dashboard fro

RHD and LHD ki- available fo

$:

I

A, 6, C, V8 & Midge

Matching door cappings
also available.

Complete with instructi

for easy installation.

ONLY $57
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he number of members registerT
ing their high mileage cars has
expect
dropped lately, however
I

that with the year drawing to a
close, many of you passed the lOOK
mark this past season. When you get
a chance please register your l O O K
MG with me a n d I will majl you a
certificate and your NAMGBR l O O K
dash plaque.
When Robin Weatherall first
arrived in the USA from Britain in
1979, he purchased a Teal Blue MGB
GT with 62,000 miles on the clock.
The car has served faithfully as his
daily driver for nearly fourteen years
and the odometer now reads 209,000
miles? Robin drives mow than 2OK
miles ,each year in one or oth,er of his
MGs. He says, "As a n expatriate Brit
I'm proud of the reputation MGs have
in the USA and the comrnitrnent of
t.he many club members nationally to
keeping the cars on the road. Over the
years I have made many friends
through the MG movement."
One of those friends Robin talks
about would .surely be Robert Mason
of Alabama (the Regisfer's Technical

Coordinator-Ed.). 60b's MGR GT finished in Grampiaa Grey has covered
a t least 185,000 miles, possibly
more. The car was rescued from the
crusher in early 1982 a n d after
much work has won "Best of Show"
on several occasions.
Kurt Miller of Southlak,e, Texas
purchased his (now) red MCB
Roadster in 1994. At that time the car
was finished in mustard yellow, but
Kurt decided a red respray was in
order! He continues to upgrade his car
when time permits and this MGB has
a current odometer reading of
118.000 miles.
These NAMGBR members have
now received their certificate and
dash plaque as a record of their inclusion in the lOOK Register, so if you
have a high mileage car that qualifies, then send your membership
number, a photograph a n d a brief
history with uny documentation to
me a t the 1OOK Register.
PHILIP MORGAN
P.O. Box 374, 705 Sixth Street, Howe,
[ndiana 46746 1

Kurl Miller o f Texas' red MGB roadster.
14
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A State of the Hobby Address irom
your Newly ~ ~ ~ o i nMembership
ied
Coordinaror, David Deutsch

been just
years since purIendt'schased
my first British car. By the
driving/events season
of the
2j/2

I

'97
I
will have attended over 100 British
Car related events. 1 have spoken with
thousands of people and a m in contact, on a monthly basis, with a couple of hundred owners of these cars.
I'm writing this to assure you that our
love affair and enthusiasm associated
with these cars (however unnatural
they may be) is shared by a lot of people. We all have our own degree of
dedication and varying opinions of
what these COTS mean to us. 1 a m
amazed and many times amused but
no longer appalled by the whats,
whens, wheres and whys of different
peoples' "ownership logic". The following is what I perceive many of
these views to be, a s well as my own
twisted view of this wonderful hobby.
The "Originality Fanatics" are
those guys at the show who apprecjate purity of the breed. They study the
factory manuals and can tell you the
exact length of each of the original
spark plug ignition wires, as they
were, when rolled out of the dealership. I truly appreciate seeing the.se
cars and ask that you thank these
people for providing a rolling record
book for all of us to refer to.
The "Spurious" owners are the
flip side of the coin. They do to these
cars, things that are making the likes
of Kimber, Thornley and Morris toss
and turn in their graves. The "More
Power!!" V 8 guys who rerrofit Fiero
seats with speakers in the headrests
and flair the wheel wells to accornmodate the oversized tires. These are the
people with imaginations, the likes of
which, make most men afraid to
leave their wife alone in the same
room with them. I'm proud to call a
few of them my friends, while a t the
same time reserve the right to say

things like, "Ian Pender? Robin
Weatherall?-never heard of them".
These are the two extremes in our
LBC worlcl. Both spend a tremendous
amount of time and a substantial
amount money in the pursuit of what
each envisions to be the "perfect car".
It's like a two party system with your
Conservative, originality folk on one
end and the Liberal "'variation on the
same theme" guys on the other end.
The vast majority of us others, fall
some where in the middle. Personally
I have developed a n appreciation for
both schools of thought and in my
perfect world, would have one completely original MCB and another V8
powered one with a flame or Unjon
lack paint job on it.
The above text was written
approximately three weeks prior to
NAMGBR's "MC '97" Convention put
on by the Buffalo Octagon
Association in BuffaIa. It's now weeks
after the evenr and I'm still smiling
every time I think of -the festivities.
There was a show field Full of cars
that ran the gamut from original to outrugeous. Tne most wonderful part of this
weekend was the camaraderie between
ALL of its participants. No pretentious
remarks or criticism of fellow enthusiasts' cars,just honest to goodness respect
and edification of one .another.
I was proud to b,e asked, by Rick
Ingram, to continue in Gene Cooper's
Membership Coordinator position, for
NAMGBR. I just hope I can help bring
more people into our MC community
as members of this, second to none,
organization. I a m looking forward to
spending more time with the Friends
I've made and making new ones as
well. Keep on keeping on and 1'11 'B'
seeing you down the road.
Safety Fast!
(.Davidcan be reached by writing to 81
Melrick Avenue, East Meadow, New York
11554, callblg I-800-NAMGBR I , or a
fax/voice message at 516-794-8123, or email fo DRDED@k.netcom.com.-Ed.) 1.a

'

Don Bishop

M

y 1972 MGB GT in Teal Blue
qualifies twice over for membership in the 100.000 Mile Register.
When I bought the car in April 1974,
a s the third owner, the recorded
mileage wa.s 687'7. The 'B appeared to
have been standjng for some time-all the heads of the trim screws were
slightly rusted for instance, and the
seats didn't have that 'nearly new'
look which I should have thought less
than 7000 miles woujd show. Also
something horrid appeared to have
happened to the roof which had been
poorly repainted. I didn't think it had
been rolled, but maybe a straw bale or
something had dropped on it at some
time or another. Othenvise the cat
was straight enough and I parted with
E l 125 for it, having seen it advertised
in Motor Sport.
I found after a short time that the
offside brake caliper had a sticking
piston which only became really obvious when a n enforced sharp brake
application nearly had me and my
passenger in a ditch on our way to a
conference in Nomich! So, a new pair
of calipers went on to be followed
shortly by a decent set of tires.
Michelin ZX's to replace Ihe original
Dunlop cruss-plies which were really
horrible. After a couple of years of
being fed-up with the look of the roof
I decided to hide it all under a
Weathershields sun-roof a n d some
black vinyl. I still reckon that's the
best £100 ['ve ever spent on a car a t
any one time!
1 joined the MG Car Club in 1976,
also the MG Owners' Club and about
this time the tailgate of the GT rusted
out along the bottom seam and I
bought a 1974 'gate from a fellow
club member, which accounts for the
car having the wrong badging it
wears to this day! A Djxon-Bate towbar was fitted to allow us to tow the
odd "Sailfishr' soiling cruiser on deliv16

ery from Southampton to Harwich or
Ipswich, a journey ot some 200 miles.
Eighteen feet six inches of boat on its
,own trailer, some 4000 pounds all-up
and the tow behind the MGB was rock
steady at 70 mph in overdrive top!
Not much wrong with the car
mechanically, then, at 40-odd thousand miles. After that came a weekend trailer for the 'B to lug along and
this was a different kettle of fish altogether a n d soon the rear springs
became 'S'-shaped. Still the trailer
,gave us several years of Lake District
holidays, for all that.
Although I haven't been organized enough to keep successive MOT
certificates ('see below-Ed.), there didn't seem any point to i t then, it was in
October 1976 that I started keeping
my own service record in the back of
my workshop manual, with the
recorded mileage standing a t 42,000.
I've kept it up ever since and it makes
for interesting reading in retrospect.
When I first had the car, I thought
I'd better have it serviced by a specialist garage, and this I did for a few
months until I realized that the 'B went
better before the service than after!
Once I'd restored it to my own degree
of tune--y'know, a little richer here, a
little more advance there-I went back
to doing the work myself as 1 always
had done with years of experience on
Beetles, Morris'. and Hornet Specials.
Apurt from major rebuilds l've done SO
ever since. While I'm at it I'll mention
that I've always changed engine oil
and filter at 3,000 miles, half the recommended interval. I've always been
somewhat skeptical about the true
ability of multi-grade ojls to stay "in
gradeu for as long as 6,000 miles and I
believe changing it every 3K has paid
off in terms of enhanced engine life, of
which more anon.
I look at my service record and
wonder what it was that made me
undertake a decoke at 46,100 miles in
January 1977. Must have seemed like a
MGB DRIVER-Nouember/December
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good idea at the time-probably
couldn't keep my fingers off the car
any longer! New exhaust system at
48,000, new rear shocks at 48,500, new
fuel pump at 49,000. I was always
doing something every couple of weeks
or so-whether it needed it or not! I see
that 1 had the head planed at 76,370
in September 1976 (70K in five and a
half years)-I recall that I did have a
water seepage problem between nurnber 2 and 3 pots-situation normal!
In July 1980 1 fined a pair of
exchange swivels at 83,500, then two
days later a new complete exhaust system obtained from the MCOC. At
92,900 miles in March 1981 it needed a
new rear box. A pair of XZX tires on the
front at 93.5K-rears still good after
5 1 K miles. Another new exhaust at
102,700 in February 1982 after a nineteen thousand mile life. Enough said! A
month later I fitted V8 Special Tuning
bushes on the front lower arms.
A pair of new SU carbs went on in
April '82 at 104,450 miles also a
Mobelec Magnum electronic ignition
unit. I seem to recall that the carbs
were on "offer" from a very reputable
carburetor house. A new overdrive
unit at 109.950 in September '82
came after replacing the first of three
(no-make
it four!) oil coolers in
quick succession! Thjs problem was
almost certainly caused (once I'd fathomed it out) by the stiffer suspension
bushes causing some slight wracking
to the front apron where -the cooler is
mounted and was cured by putting
rubber washers under the oil cooler
mounting bolts. Touch wood-it hasn't happened since!
On to bigger things. A fully reconditioned engine at 124,121 in
November '83. The another one a t
149,796 (Oct. '85) consequent upon
two further failures of No. 3 piston
rings due, according to the reconditioners, "petrol wash"? Strange ...
because the plugs were the right color
and fuel consumption in the good
range between 29 and 36 mpg depend-

ing upon use. However, the common
factor to all three failures were those
new carburetors! So 1 rebuilt my old
carb bodies with the new carb bits and
pieces and to date have had no further
similar problems. Vhat's asking for
trouble-sayjng that!)
Going back a bit to June '86, I
had new front Fenders, door skins,
lower rear wings and sills repaired at
the same time adding an aluminum
bonnet and underg0in.g a complete
respray. Then in April '90 at 186K
miles all the work which probably
should have been done first time
round! New complete sills, floors,
inner sills and spring hangers and
another respray. 1 re-trimmed most of
the interior when I gor th,e '18 back
and the sunroof got a new lining.
Now, what do 1 need to get it
ready for its next outing? Check the
oil level (to date with this engine,
none used between changes) check
the tire pressures, check the water, fill
up wjth 4 star. This MGB is still a joy
to drive and a new pair of carb jets
has restored both the performance
and economy bestowed by a rather
special Aldon distributor fitted a t
167,500.Oh-and that 3/4" front antiroll bar fined in 1987 makes the car
corner almost flat. That, and the V8
bushings are the only suspension
mods I've ever made. Never found the
need for anything more.
Looking at it, it seems as though I
must have spent a fair proportion of
my life under, on and In the MGBand that's not counting the time
spent driving it! However, as I tell my
good lady wife-it keeps me off the
streets; and if I'd had to pay someone
else to do it all, we and the 'BGT
would have parted company years
a g o Whatever, it's all on record since
f 976, so may LAL 493K (MGB Register
$60) join your lOOK Register please?

(Don is the Registrar For the MGB
Register o f the MG Car Club in
(please turn to page 48)
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OF TC-TD-TF,
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The Abingdon factory workers displayed Christrna~splrit during the holiday season
as shown in this late '70s pholograph o f t h e production line. Photo: John Seager
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Moss Motors, Ltd.
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D.!,Murphy, born 1980, and his MGR Limited Edition, born
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Ae tters t~ the Registev
The Land of No MGs
Yes, I know there are more impor[ant things in life than cars. We all
know what those things are, and
they're a little different for each of us.
Chief among those "more important"
items jn my life is my lovely wife,
Cheryl. But you probably wouldn't be
reading this publication if you weren't
a car enthusiast with a keen interest
in MGs. That being said, what if you
were uprooted from home, sent far,
far away, leaving all that you loved
behind including your wife and your
MC! Well folks, it's happened to me.
I've been sent to The Land of No MGs,
also known a s the Larid of the
Morning Calm, South Korea.
Now mind you, 1 gladly came
here out of my dedication and devotion to the United States of America
and the United States Air Force for
which I proudly serve. And besides,
it's just for a year provided hostilities
don't erupt! Did you know that peace
was never declared in Korea? Only a
cease-fire was agreed upon, these
folks are technically still a t war!
But let me get bock to MGs. There
aren't any here! There really aren't
many sports cars here. Oh sure
there're lots of Humvees, tanks,
Hyundais, and Kias. But that's basically it. Down in Seoul, one of the
largest cities in the world, I see the
occasional BMW or Mercedes sedan.
Here on Osan Air Base, where I'm stationed, there are a couple of Mustangs
and a Corvette(!?). They were brought
over here by some of the higher-ranking U.S. military. As a Staff Sergeanf I
was not allowed to bring a vehicle
over with me.
I grew up with MG-type blood.
My grandparents had MGs, my parents had MGs, and now [ have a n
MG. Well, my wife has it now (and
from what I hear she's doing a fine
job of exercising it regularly). I'm here
to tell you that I MISS MY MG! I miss
the chill that cuts right through to the
20

bone when you just have to put the
top down on those early spring runs
to the first few club events. [ miss
arriving a t that event and seeing all
the other shivering souls and sharing
that look that says 'yep, just had to
put the top down today'. I'll miss the
hot summer days of caravanning
through the countryside, seeing the
wonderful sight o f MGs stretched out
ahead and behind. I'll even miss the
rides home from a n event with the top
up because my bald spot just can't
take any more sun! 1'11 miss puttering
and tinkering around replacing this
old part and tightening or adjusting
that old part. I'll miss helping others
do the same with their MGs. I miss
washing my little blue MG when i t
doesn't really need to be washed, just
because it makes me feel better. But
most of all, I think I miss MG people.
Sure, the military has its own sort of
camaraderie, but the friendships I've
made among my fellow MC enthusiasts are truly very special to me.
Bur hey! Lo and behold I just
received a Club Newsletter and event
pictures in my mailbox! There are all
kjnds of great MC sites on the Warld
Wide Web including my friends in the
MG Car Club Washington D.C.
Centre! I've got friends sending me email about their MGs, their lives, and
Club events. I even receive a n occasional e-mail from some guy that
races a Mini! It's not the same as
being there, but it sure is grand. Every
day the MG Car Club motto "The
Marque of Friendship" just seems a
little less corny and a lot more appropriate. There's really something extraordinary about MGs, even in The
Land of No MGs.
-Chrislopher H.Kintner, 5.Sgt.,
U.S.A.F., mgskor~@inet.
aft,co,kr
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cover racers a s well. From the succession of multiple heats, a champion
emerged which featured "tunable
Michigan. The twenty-first edition of steering". By evening the wind subthis annual event was presented by sided and the parking lot party crowd
the Register's founding Chairman was in full swing.
The car show on Saturday was
John Twist and his wife, Caroline
held a t a new venue, the grounds of
Robinson, August 1 4 through 1 7 .
The festivities got an early start on the Kent County Ai.rport. The location
Wednesday afternoon, August 13 as was conveniently near the Hilton.
MGs began drifting into the parking Despite prior warnings about the lack
lot of rhe host Grand Rapids Hilton, of shade trees a t the site, it proved
slowly supplannng a lot full of Coca- pleasant in view ofthe temperate day.
The rows were efficiently arranged
Cola trucks there for a sales meeting.
The majority of the early arrivals and arriving cars smartly dispatched
were there for the Grand Lake Tour to their spots in rows arranged by
Endurance Trial which would circum- model. Much of the day there was
navigate Lake Michigan-in one 24 enough cloud cover although i f one
hour drive. The participants gathered did have the urge to enjoy some shade
in the corner of the lot on Thursday during the sunnier stretches, the
morning with a record 15 cars turning many vendor rents a n d canopies proout-10 individual entries and two vided it as well as the opportunity to
teams, one with two cars and one peruse MG merchandise as well. The
with three. Last year's winners, Phil NAMGBR tent was set up a n d
and Dallas Smith, starred thc fcstivi- manned by the officers. The MG TD
Mkll Competition model was featured
ties and teched the cars.
Later on Thursday afternoon, the on the field with several examples of
klG Council of major national MG this fairly rare model on display.
Registers
(NEMGTR,
NAMGAR, Many of the individual local MG
NAMGBR a n d AMGCR) met and clubs had tents and displays a s well.
We got a bit of both sunshine and
voted on Atlanta as the site of th,e
rain on the trip to the awards banquet
next all register MG meet in 2001.
Friday saw the vendors arrive and that evening held a r nearby Calvin
set up, although i t became difficult to College, As dinner was cleared, the
stay set u p as high winds kicked up Twist's began the program. Special
and made off with several canopies guest and expert on the featured TD
and tents. The parking Lot tilled with Mklls, Gerry Brown, the co-founder of
English iron. The valve cover racing 8rohm and Gammons, gave a n enjoywas held on Friday evening in the able tecounting o f his trip to the
Hilton lot. The races were conducted States. Nick Cox. North American liaiby the Emerald Necklace MG Regjster son of the MG Car Club recounted the
who were quite proud to show off their history of the Nuffield Cups a n d
new valve cover racing launch romp announced the Northwest MG Car
built by Craig Seabrook of the Club is the recipient of the cup in
Whitworth Shop. Craig specializes in honor of their Fortieth Anniversary.
the wood body framing of T-Series John Twist announced that next
MGs. He designed and construae.d a year's featured car will be the rubberbeautiful wooden ramp that can be bumpered Midget or should we say
broken down into six sections which more properly, the Midget 1500. The
then can be transported in MCBs. Emerald Necklace MG Register preThere was a n equal amount of effort sented ]ohn and Caroline with a gift,
pur into the engineering of the valve
(please turn to page 501

ne of the prernie,r MG events each
year is the University Motors Late
0
Summer Party in Grand Rapids,
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"THE SOURCE"
Fur All Yo~rrMG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-63 1-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
F A X 911-753-5613

Caralops available upon requcw

MGT - bIGA - MGB
i t ~ 1a1 hody

shop. do colnponelir
~huiltlingand res~ora~ion.
and have
;I Shou~room
of Vin~agecar.;.
We

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mike McCloskey
e odometer check run completed,
T"
we had returned from our fuel topoff. Guided to the staging area, we realized that in less than 15 minutes a
series of events would take place that
neither of us had experienced
before ...Our odometer would be zeroed;
we would be given one final briefing by
our rallye masters; and then, we would
be handed a sealed envelope containing the most inwiguing sheer of paper
we would see in the next 24 hours ...Our
destination and assignment sheet...We
both burst out laughing.
With a combined age of 91, Lou
Stocks and I were laughing to relieve
the tension we were now feeling. How
in God's name could a couple of middle-aged men who had never been in
any kind of rallye before-let alone a
tour that lasts for 24 hours--expect to
survive this? Funny indeed. But funny
things do happen to middle-aged war22

riors, and this Grond Tour certainly did
qualify as a Grand Adventure as well.
Whether mid-life crisis, or just
plain dementia, we had decided several
years ago to schedule at least one
Grand Adventure together every year.
From flying World War I1 T-34A
"Mentor" fighter trainers equipped
with laser cannons pretending to be
"Air Aces" engaged in a n airborne duel
ro the death; all the way to driving
Formula racing cars in various
"Introduction To Racing" driving
schools; any and all adventures are
considered fair game. Well, all those
approved by the better half anyway..,in
any event, this "Grand Tour", this
"Endurance Trial", this 24-hour nonstop 1000 mile test of machine-and
ultimately those preparing, driving,
and navigating that very same
machine-well, it met all our adventure criteria and then some. Yes indeed,
adventure it would be! We signed up.

TM
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The American Magazine for MG
Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars
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Technical lnformafion
Buyers Guides
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The 24 Hours of Lake Michigan - Continued from Page 22
One of the first things we noticed
about our recently restored MGs (an
'80 LE and a '70 'B) was that they
seemed MUCH smaller than they were
in the days that we were college roommates. How could the cars hove shrunk
that much over only 24 years or so? My
'70 had always seemed sporty, yet
remarkably accommodating. We now
sat in our staging area w i n g to organize the multitude of maps and navigational gear we had assembled.
Where were we going to put all this
stuff? So here we sat. Two aging rookie
rallye drivers, ten minutes from the
start of another Grand Adventure. We
were laughing no more,
Like slivers of iron shavings
drawn to one end of a magnetic pole,
the small crowd that had assembled
converged on .the northeast corner of
the Hilton parking lot. We too were
now being drawn to this area.
Seemingly lifted by magic from our
vintage '70 MGB rallye steed; the
everyday concerns, burdens, and trials that we all face in life were rapidly fading from our consciousness. A
new consciousness had become active
now. One that exuded a level of

increased awareness, youthful vigor,
excitement, and anticipation ...We
were ready for our quest. As ready as
we were going to be. And the time was
almost at hand.
I t looked like Phil Smith was giving an interview to a local television
station. Dallas Smith appeared to be
checking all the final details of "participants" data accumulated on her
clip board. Phil and Dal were the prior
year's Endurance Trial winners in
their TF. By virtue of their already
proven skills, they were awarded the
task of organizing and coordinating
the event we were about to participate
in. We learned to pay attention to
what they were saying. (They also
know how to throw great post
endurance trial parties ...but more on
that later.) Somehow o guy with a distinctive cap and a beard also showed
up. H e seemed to be a friendly sort,
and as he surveyed the 15 MGs ready
to be sent out on the "quest for the
lowest mileage", a special excitement
seemed to All the air, It was lohn Twist
of course, giving us all a good luck
send off.
(please turn to page 26)
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YEW & USEB PARTS:

Counter only - no mail order.

BfHCH SERVICES: Send your

for repair oc restoration; engines, short blocks, heads, carburetrers, Strombergs, automatic chokes, distriburors, gearboxes, ov,erdrives, driveshafts,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, em issiun controls, air pumps, sitarters.,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.
component

LIME SEPVleE% Bring your MG (or orhet British Car) to
University for our complete lubrications or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.

RESTORATION: Full or partial,
available, MGB

interior o r exreriot, references

restorarion.

f ECY NICAL SUPPORT: Call

1-2pm EST Monday-Thumday or
send yau query via EMail: VRHS43A@ProcIigy.Com

TECllHlCll SEMIWES: Weekend mechanical and restoration
seminan, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

WEWtS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer P a r ~ yin August.

1

M E MaRE! Tar drives, insurance valuarions, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6490 East Fulron Street Ada, MI 49301-9006
Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801

EMail VRHS43ABProdigy.Com
The start o f the Lake Michigan Endurance Trial. Rallymaster Phil Smith issues
instructions prior to the start.
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The 24 Hours of Lake Michigan - Continued riom page 24

Phil Smith seals the speedometer cable on on entrant's MG before the start.

It was noon on Thursday, August
14, 1997. One member of each team

was summoned to come up and
receive a plain sealed envelope. We
were just minutes from the
start ..."let's have a SAFE event, this is
NOT a speed competition, if you are
tired-then stop and rest. You can
open your envelopes. Have fun. You
can go whenever you are ready."
Phil's voice seemed distant now;
our immediate focus had changed to
the task at hand. We were huddled over
the luggage rack with maps strewn
everywhere. The wind was blowing. The
sun was shining. THIS WAS GREAT!
Something challenging, something different, something that demanded forethought, preparation, team effort, stamina, courage, skill, and luck ...We
wanted to go; but to where?
LOCATION, LOCATION...
The Amoco a t Ninth and Lake in
Sheboygan, Wisconsin; The Belle
Vista Marathon on M44 near Egypt
Valley Pike in Rockford, Michigan;
The JSrj Food Shop Amoco on M22 in
26

downtown Suttons Bay, Michigan;
Shell in
Bentonia
Michigan;
Washington Shell a t the intersection
of Beacon and Washington in Grand
Haven, Michigan-OPEN 24 HOURS;
the Mackinac Bridge-OPEN
24
HOURS; Any toll booth on the
Chicago area toll roads; and-EXTM
CREDIT-a
stop in Glen Arbor,
Michigan to visit a former motorcycle
racer and rallyist.
But where should we go first? We
had decided to follow a counter
clockwise route around Lake
Michigan. Our "extra credit" stop
could be made no later than 9:00
p.m. that evening. We figured if anyone would be needing "extra credit"
it was us. Glen Arbor was a "must".
The 24-hour gas stations in
Wisconsin would allow us to be there
anytime. Toll booths in Chicago are
always open. We picked the nearest
location to Grand Rapids, and off we
went to the Belle Vista Marathon in
Rockford, Michigan.
No sooner had we bought a couple of celebration cigars (no we didn't
MGB DRIVEK -November/Decernber '97

smoke them in the 'B), to prove with
our receipt that we actually had been
in Belle Vista, than a n entire
squadron of 'Bs showed up just a s we
were leaving. One of them had a toy
plastic Road Runner affixed to the
hood with duct tape..,a road runner
hood ornament, and Mini-Lites for
wheels.... Yikes, this looked serious! We
waved, we hooted, we hollered a t
every MG we could see. The day was
young. We were fresh. "Head West
Middle-Aged Men!" We did. West
across the great expanse of dirt road
to Grand Haven. Westward Ho! into
the afternoon sun. Heading 270. Two
cowboys in a n MCB ridin' high!! But
as yet, we had not been tested.
Eighteen
miles
south
of
Ludington, something went wrong.
How could this be happening? Barely
three hours from the start of our first
endurance trial, we sat forlornly in
the median of Route 31 contemplating a tire that had completely left one
side of the wire rim and was no
longer beaded. A large construction
cable staple had decided to imbed
itself in our left rear tire and tube. Fixa-flat in a can was not going to help
with this problem. We needed to pull
the spare.
REALITY SETS IN
My friend and teammate Lou
gasped as he saw the condition of the
spare I hauled out. He wondered
aloud about the ability of this
cracked, oxidized, nearly bald piece of
ancient rolling relic to get us ten more
miles, let alone the next 850. I-iow
could I ever assume that after all my
careful preparation somehow the tires
would never let us down. "New
spare", written on the things to do list,
Never done. Embarrassed ot how my
oversight was now costing US precious
time, 1 struggled to remedy our problem by putting "old faithful" on the
left rear. At least the splines still had
grease on them. One of our fellow
participants in a maroon 'B displayed
the typical camaraderie and good
spirit that seems to be evident of MG
owners everywhere. They offered to
MGB DRLVER-Novernber/Deceniber
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help; they offered to send help. We
sent them on. This mistake was clearly mine, and no one else's time
deserved to be wasted on it.
Construction staples and bad rubber.
We were on a roll all right!
Ludington is a great little town.
Great place to catch the ferry across
Lake Michigan. Nice place to stop for
coffee and have a piece of pie; friendly people. Ludington, like any town, is
not equipped to change and repair
tires as fast as Alex Zanardi's pit crew.
Seven seconds would have been nice.
We bad already ventured quite a bit
out of our way in terms of mileage.
Looked like a 70-minute pit stop was
in order too. By the time we were "on
the road again", we had blown
almost a n hour and a half when you
include pulling the spare on Route 31.
Guess it wasn't electrical or mechanical problems that we had to be worried about a t all. But we worried anyway. Jt wasn't even dark yet. Most of
the mileage was still in front of us.
Average speed of a covered wagon
missing some spokes? Stay tuned ...
Our spirits having been somewhat
compromised, we entertained ideas of
a direct detour to the middle of the
State of Michigan itself. To the
ambiance and warmth of "The Big
Buck Brewery" in Gaylord. We could
sample micro brews, have a steak, get
some sleep, play nine holes of golf in
the morning, and still make it back to
Grand Rapids in time to see the rest of
those sorry "participants" limp into the
Hilton tired, unshaven, and generally
campaign weary. It was indeed a very
tempting thought! We pressed on.
Needed to get across the U.P. before the
bears started to roam on Highway 2.
We did manage to get to Glen
Arbor before nine. Although our average speed was still not anywhere near
being competitive, we decided to compromise and not take every short
route we had initially planned. We
had to become flexible. Change strategy Play with the hand we hod been
dealt. Survival mode! We would just
have to monitor our speed and dis(please [urn to page 28)
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wall yet, but we were at mile 16. We
were now both painfully aware of the
meaning of the words "endurance
trial." And yet, our little MG seemed
to soldier on. Somehow we tried to do
the same.

,

McClo~key's'70 'B ready for the wn./vote I'he "Fir-A-Flat" cans that won't come into use,
tance every half hour or so with the
hope of getting back to a 42 MPH
average at the end of 24 hours; or we
would never make it back in time. We
already had covered most of the stops
in Michigan ...there was hope ...and
the Mulsane strajght known as
Highway 2 on the other side of the
bridge! Although weary, we were
making progress. We had even managed to catch up from last place (one
of our stops had been counting MGs
as they came through). We had spotted a couple of the "team entries" in
both Glen Arbor, and Suttons Bay.
After our sixth stop a t the Mackinac
Bridge, the navigational chores would
lighten. In the spirit of LeMans, we
would change drivers, we would
change routine, and we would look
forward to the semi-mindless monotony of following one route for hours on
end. We might even be able to
rest. ..this respite was very welcome.
We had been at this for nearly 12
hours. Adrenaline now only present
when the rare pair of glowing green
eyes were briefly illuminated by the

driving lights. It was late. We were tiring. As we looked up at the five mile
expanse of suspension over the
straights of Maclunac, the very same
expanse that announced our location
by the unique sound signature
imparted by rubber tires on steel grid,
we realized i t was beginning to rain.
Menacing and strikingly beautiful a t the same time, the distant lighting strikes a n d rolling thunder
seemed to porrend far away doom in
someone else's driving fantasy. Our
previous misfortune statistically
implied that no further impediments
to our quest would arise. Mother
Nature had other plans. Although our
odds of another incident related to the
actuul physical operations of the
trusty MG seemed to fade with every
passing hour, logic would dictate that
external forces could still weigh
mightily upon the final outcome of
the qrand journey we had embarked
on. Ironically, fatigue and human
rrailty now seemed to become the preeminent issues a t hand. Like a
marathon runner, we had not hit the
MGB DRIVER-Novemhur,acembr
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ARE LVE THERE YET?
Our 27-year-old wiper motor dutifully sending tho three ams an their
ever-repetitive journey, it would not be
until we were almost back to Grand
Rapids, Michigan before they would
be able to rest. We plodded on across
the combined quadrants of land that
look like a leaping rabbit, and some
call Superior. We had almost reach,ed
Menominee. Marinette, Wisconsin
was just a stone's throw across the
Menominee River that we would soon
cross. South, by southwest, our heading had us on a parallel to the great
Green Bay ...we did not appreciate any
of this. We had somehow run into a
major front that was n,owsending rain
down in alternating torrena. Lighting
was stabbing a t the ground in near
proximity. The time between the visible flash and high decibel "crack" was
very short indeed. We were already
running a 40,000 volt sport coil. We
did not need any more spark for excellent combustion.
Somehow we were still awake.
Playing leap-frog with other 'Bs and
Midgets on Highway 2 most of the
night seemed to help. If nothing else,
it made us realize that we were all in
this together. A group of "grand tour"
adventurers out on an all-night romp.
So what if the weather was a little
nasty and it was allnost 2:00 a.m.?
The '0 was still running! Four intense
ljghts in the rearview mirror, low 10
the ground! A 'B? Midget? The Midget
with driving lights blinked and went
by* Was that Dan Kirby? At least we
knew we were not alone; running
solo, but not alone ...
Sheboygan was now on the radar
screen a n d we had been alternating
driving shifts more frequently. Able to
catch brief naps, it seemed possible to
keep going. We knew our natural
body clocks should start waking us up
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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anyway in a few hours; if we could
just make it to Sheboygan and get
some fresh coffee!
Again we met up with another
team entry a t our Sheboygan slop. Jai
Deagan a n d his group, Team
Fokowee. Again, the feeling of MG
companionship and goodwill were
ever-present. "Are you guys doing all
right? Is your car OK? Do you need
any help?" No doubt nbout it, this
was a group that took care of each
other. We enjoyed seeing them, and
wished them luck. Off they roared, on
to Milwaukee, then Chicago ... and off
we went as well. The two of US and our
vintage '70 MGB returned to the stilldark morning.
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
Aside from some top leaks in the
monsoons, and a sl~ghtlysticky carb
linkage the last couple of hundred
miles, the MG performed flawlessly.
Milwaukee, the old Allen Bradley
clock tower had a meaningful impact
when viewed from the expressway
with virtually no other traffic present.
Chicago, we encountered the obligatory early morning "crush" hour traffic, and were very happy to get on the
Chicago Skyway and head southeastward. Off we went into a surreal vtsta
of mist. The anemic sun disguised and
nearly hidden behind a blanket of
gray, we were barely hanging on now.
A white Midget zoomed by. We
acknowledged their presence, but the
smiles and waves of yesterday had
given way to a simple nod of grim
determination. My God, i t was morning, it was light again! Like punchdrunk boxers in the final rounds we
staggered on. We were worried that
we would not make it back by the
12:00 noon deadline..
Friday. 11:45 a.m., August 15,
1997. Our 'B finally comes back to
the railye hive. The small crowd we
had left almost 24 hours ago has
grown into a sea of machinery a n d
humanity. We are almost in tears as
we are slightly delayed by a
truckltrailer combination that tem-

(please turn to page 32)
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!

Team Fokowee in the Woods-(lee to right, Rick Verhey, Drew Haslings and
Jai Deagan. Missing is Rick Ingram.)
porarily blocks our entrance. We are
completely a n d totally exhausted.
We care about nothing except a
shower, a clean set of clothes, and a
bed. W e reach the finish line and provide Phil Smith with our envelope of
confirmation receipts. He checks our
odometer. He asks for our sealed
license a n d registration envelope. Dal
comes over as well and offers, "I
heard there was a little rough weather out there." They knew what we had
all just been through, and were
happy to have us back. "Where can I
park?" I ventured. "Over behind the
flags", Dal said. It was the nicest
parking space we had ever seen in
our lives.
My friend Lou and [ regained
consciousness several hours later. The
Smiths had organized a fantastic
post-endurance trial party for all participants. Complere with imported
beer, wine, burgers, brats, and doggies. This celebration was one we were
not going to miss! I t was a "grand"
ending to our "tour" indeed. When
the front that chased us all the way
32

across Wisconsin, Illinois, a n d
Indiana started blowing in, Phil presented a11 of us with the final standings. Somehow with 999 miles, a time
of 23 hours and 47 minutes and an
average speed of a Little over 42 mph
we had come in third in the solo class.
THIS IS 24 HOURS OF YOUR LIFE
YOU WILL NEVER FORGET
So what exactly is the meaning of
all this? Well, first of all, if you have
stayed with me this long, you are definitely a candidate for this event next
year! But ultimately it is about challenge, perseverance, and the willingness put forth great effort in spite of
what at times seem like daunting
odds. I t really turns out to be an awful
lot like life itself ...sometimes ya win,
sometimes ya lose. B u t discovery,
adventure, and a feeling of accomplishment are perhaps words you will
allow me to utilize to describe how
this "Grand Tour" really feels.
Everyone who participates in this

(please turn to page 34)
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takes away a n experience that to each
is their own. No one loses here.
Everyone who makes this effort is
putting forth the very best that they
can. And this effort 15 acknowledged
and rewarded in this environment.
Regardless of final standing or even
finishing a t all, each and every participant is recognized for what they
have already offered. Their willingness to participate in what truly is,
like living itself, a n endurance trial ...
The University Motors 1997 MG
Grand Tour Endurance Trial was run
in conjunction with the Annual
Summer Party. The format for this
year's event was "least distance covered." The participants were given a
ljst of locations to visit and were
requited to return with proof of having visited all locations. A period of 24
hours maximum was allowed to
make all of the required stops and
return to Grand Rapids. Solo and
Team Classes were both allowed, and
in the case of a tie, the entry with a n
average speed closest to 42 mph
would be declared the winner.
License, and registration were sealed
in an envelope before departure. Any
violation of motoring laws would
result in disqualification...
SPECIAL THANKS
Organizing a n evenr such as this
takes a surprising amount of time and
effort. Special thanks to Phil and
Dallas Smith for providing all of us
with a safe and fun route. Most of the
hard work could have been done during the daylight hours, and the stops
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were placed at good intervals and
highlighted with some very beautiful
MG driving roads. "SAFETY" was
emphasized, and the entire tour was
handled in a professional manner.
To our wives, Andi Stocks, and
Chere McCloskey; for the constant
support and understanding regarding
our "mid-life" adventures.
To all of the participants. A sincere thanks for allowing us to experience this grand event with you. To
people like Rick "Ernie" Ingram, Jai
Deagan, and Kim Tonry, who not
only give their own time and effort a s
officers of the NAMGBR, but also actually go out and "drive the cars" in
events such a s this. To their wonderful
wives and families w well. And of
course to University Motors for incorporating this splendid 24 hours of
challenge and fun as part of the
annual summer party!

NOTE
In this event SAFETY and FUN are
the main emphasis. It truly is NOT a
speed event. Although brief mentions
of "LeMans", "Mulsane Straight", etc.
are made, to enhance the story, they
do not in any way reflect the actual
events themselves, We never exceeded
any posted speed limit. Agajn, receiving ANY kind of moving violation
results in immediate disqualification.
PLEASE do not exceed legal limits on
any public road. If you feel you must
test your limits "at speed", then do so
only a t a controlled and supervised
environment such as a race track.
Please remember the MG motto:
"SAFETY FAST!" Thanks ...
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Ron Phillips
Dear Wendy,
About the brake lights on your
' 7 1 MGB GT. The simplest fix would
be for you to take the car back to the
people who did the recent tune-up
and repair work. They can easily fix
the brake lights-as they said rhey
had! You commented that you didn't
feel safe driving back there without
the brake lights. Remember the old
hand signals? There was one for slowing and stopping, too, and from a
legal standpoint, that would probably
get you out of a ticket should you be
pulled over for such a thing.
1 bought you a
new
stoplight
switch. The cost of
the switch is paltry
in comparison to
what it's going to
cost you to take
the car to another
mechanic near ro
you. So I'm hoping that
once you see it, you can begin to
jmagine how you might troubleshoot the system before you go to
a n awful lot of trouble. Let's start at
the beginning.
Your MGB GT has a very sjmple
circuit for the brake
lights. Remember, circuit means a complete path from the
beginning to the end and it comes
together a t the end. Such is the way
it is with your MGB's brake lights.
From the battery to the fuse panel to
the brake light switch to the separate
rear brake light bulbs to the ground
in the bulb unit and back to the battery via the grounded chassis-and
voila! You have a complete circuit.
You don't even become breathless
running this one!
First the fuse panel. Are any wires
disconnected? How do you know
which of the four fuses in your MGB

to look at? Check it out
in your shop manual I
gave you with the car.
The one that matches
your car is the tenth diagram in the electrical section. You
will find that it is the third fuse (or second fuse if you count from the other
direction) that protects the brake light
circuit. This fuse actually controls two
other things in addition to the brake
light circuit. The second and third
things are the rear window heater
and the back-up lights. Are the other
two things connected to the same fuse
working? If they are, then it's not the
fuse! By the way, don't trust the rear
window heater or its switch. They
have never worked since we've had
the car. But the switch used to light up
if it was on. However, sjnce you said
you now had back-up lights after the
repair work, that would be a good
indicator that the fuse is OK. This is
all true providing the three green
wires that feed these three circuits
with power from the fuse panel are
still all plugged in together in the fuse
panel on the same fuse. There is no
accounting for what can happen in a
British car's wiring. Especially after
someone has worked on it.
Of course, a n inexpensive voltohm meter purchased from Radio
Shack for less than $20 would tell
you instantly if the fuse was OK.
This assumes you read the instructions and follow them. But since you
don't have one that I
know of, I won't
belabor the point. 1
would
get
one
ASAP!
A
good
volt/ohm meter can help
friendstowith
you
become
old Ioseph
veryI \ @'Lucas!
good

e

Q=z)

OK, on to the brake light switch.
You can see from the new one
enclosed with this letter that it is a
simple little thing. It screws into the
cover for the clutch and brake master
(please turn to page 36)
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Another Letter to My Daughter - Continued f i ~ mpage
cylinder, has a plunger in its end that
protrudes through the
cover, and has two
wire pigtails with
bullet connectors
on their ends. To
operate the switch, the plunger makes
and breaks contact with the brake
pedal. When the pedal is relaxed, the
plunger is pushed in and the circuit is
broken. When you step on the brake,
the plunger goes out and the circuit. is
completed. I know, this is just backwards from the way most switches
work. But it's a common thing in the
brake switch world. Even American
cars have used this system!
Trace the two wires from the
switch in the car along their length,
just a few inches from the switch, you
will come to a pair of snap connectors. Are the "pjgcails" of the switch
connected to the snap connectors? If
not, you may have found Ihe problem. If they are, why not: undo
them, connect the new switch
to them, turn on the power
and ignition key. Do the brake
lights come on? If they do,
then push in the plunger on the new
switch in your hand and see i f the
brake lights go out. If they pass these
two simple tests, then you know it's
the switch (or its adjustment).
If you still don't have brake
lights, then I would next check the
bulbs by either substituting a new one
or use that not-yet purchased
voltjohm meter to check the old ones.
Are any of the bulbs burned out? Of
course, any burned out
ones
should
replaced! If that still
doesn't do it, then be
1
would start tracing down the
wires and checking out the bulb holders. But at this point, maybe you had
better get the car to the mechanic and
let him finish the job for which he has
already been paid.
The reason I didn't suggest testing
the switch by bypassing i t is that you
don't have a jumper wire to connect

a 9
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the two connectors together. It's just
easier to test with another switch. It
keeps the wires from srnokin'!
But let's say you have determined
that the old switch in the car is the
problem. Then simply unlock the nut
holding it in place, and unscrew the
entire unit. Put the new switch in its
place being sure to thread the lock nut
on also. As for setting the correct
adjustment, screw the new switch in
until the brake lights go out. Then
tighten the lock nut to hold this setting. Try the action with the pedal,
and that's all there is to it. But how
about a few words of caution, before
you try installing the
switch. Be sure not to
tighten the switch with a
wrench while setting the
adjustment. Just finger
If you
get
tight.
Thethen
lightthe
stuff.
it too
tight,
brake
pedal,

2001 M e a-Meet Site Set

!

The M Council held their semiannual meeting on Thursday August
14 during the University Motors
Summer Picnic in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Representatives from the
MG
major
North
American
Registers-the New England MGT
Register, the North American MGA
Register, the North American MGB
Register, a n d the American MGC
Register-reviewed
bids
from
Minnesota and Atlanta for the next
All Register MG Meet in 2001. The
Peachtree MG Registry of Atlanta,
Georgia was selected to host the
mega-meet. 52500 was set aside
from the proceeds from "MG '96"
a n d is being used a s seed money for
this undertaking.
The Council is also preparing ads
to promote the Registers in publications such as Hemmings Motor News,
British Car, and Road & Track's new
magazine Classics.

/

in just a few miles, will crush the
end of the switch, seizing the plunger,
and it won't work any more. This is
another possible problem with your
old switch. Once the adjustment is set
to your satisfaction, then use a
wrench or pliers to hold the
switch if you can't hold it
securely enough by h a n d
while you use another
wrench to tighten the lock nut.
But again, tighten the adjustment
lock nut just snug, not hell-bent-forelection tight!
I hope this helps you get back on
the road with your MGB CT. Now
that this isn't your only transportation, you will need to drive it occasionally just to keep it running right.
The worst thing you can do for it is to
nor drive it once in a while. It's these
little things that are easy to fix that
often condemn these British sports
cars to stationary object status and
it's a shame this simple fix is keeping
you f ~ o menjoying your MGB GT. 'Ti1
next time ...
Love,

MGF Does Quick Run in USA
A surprise entry a t Speed Week at

t h e Bonneville Salt Flats this past
August was a special car commemorating the 40th anniversary of
Stirling Moss' speed records set in
1957 at the same location in EX181.

@3

Bill Barge
'ave you ever wondered who else
.owns a pull-handle MGB? Hove
ever had a pull-handle related
question that you just do not know
who to ask for the answer? Now is
your chance to know. I now have
available the first North American
Pull-Handle MGB Owners List. This
list includes the name, address, phone
number of the owner and the chassis
number, engine number, and build
date when known of rhe MGB. There

Dad 4
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A modified MGF dubbed the EX-F
attained a speed of 217 mph on the
salt. The car was prepared by Rover
engineers and driven by Californian
Terry Kilbourne.

University Motors on the Web
Founding Chairman lohn Twist's
M C service facility, University Motors
of Ada, Michigan now has a presence
on the WorldWideWeb.
Mr. Twist writes, "I a m pleased to
announce the opening of our web
site. Find us at WWW.UNIVERS1l-YMOTORSLTD.COM. You would have
found us at WWW.UNIVERSITYM0TORS.COM, but a University Motors
that sells Chevys in Illinois got the
name first, hence the LTD. Lots of
pictures a n d information-AND,
more is coming!" 4
UNIOUE MG 0. ROADSTER, a r.em
aer or AbinQdOnstall urshes to sell
aprotolypsMG 0.Vermlllfoq lelthjnd
drive, faclov bulll as experiment car
lor Germanexport markel(1inished per.
y~nally ahen factory Dfojecl was
shelved. having lo complete car wilh
mglne and gearbox, taklng !his road.
Ster lo ultrrnale specilicalion w ~ t ha
v8 engine). NO miles at ail, but now
wace rs needed. nDOChasis mrmhr.
r t 0 . 0 ~ 3~
. o o dhome Imponant. Rice
reflects unique rarity, bul you would
paymore lorproductlonTriumph. Con.
tact the E ~ I I O ~ .

Classified
ad seen
in the
January,

1981 issue
of a British
magazine,

Collecfor's
Car.

is even a cross-reference list based on
chassis number.
How can 1 get such a list? If you
have e-mail, just request the list from
brgrngb@aol.com. The list will be sent
as a n e-mail message. If you need the
list sent through the mail, please send
91.00 to help cover printing and
postage to Bill Barge, 930 N. 350 E.,
Angola, IN 46703, USA.
If you are not already on the list,
please contact 8111 at the above
address for more information.

Csunting the Cost...
WHERE DID IT ALL GO?
n the ]uly/AugusT issue of the MGB
Dave Reed told us how he bought
1
his 1978
and described some of the problems he discovered after purchase. Here we give a breakdown of the hours and cosu involved both a s a
Driver,

MGB

guide and a warning to prospective MCB purchasers.
HOURS COST

1978 MGB purchased 1991
with 63,000 miles on the clock
(in average, neglected condition!)

BODY
1. Wash, scnib, scrape, paint and undercoat the under-body
2. Replace rusty front fenders, rockers and rear fenders
3. Prime, sand and top coat the body with Delcron black paint
4 . Prime, sand and top coat bumpers to match body
5. Repaint windshield wiper arms
6 . Rustproof with Waxoyl kit
7. Replace cracked windshield and windshield rubber
8. Replace chrome body trim and moldings
9. Reploce rear view mirror parts with replacement parts
10. Replace rubber body weatherstrips and window seals
11. Clean and replace worn carpet pieces
12. Rebuild hazard and fan rocker switches
13. Replace console lid striker and catch
14. Replace seat belts with Rover recall belts
15. Replace worn clutch and brake pedal pads
16. Replace worn aluminum sill plates with stainless steel
17. Replace worn vinyl steering wheel with leather 14" wheel
18. Lower steering wheel with shims for better visibility
19. Replace rubber floor mats and shelf with 'MG' carpeted mats
20. Replace worn seat cushions with new cushions
21. Replace worn vinyl seat covers with Moss leather kit
22. Replace worn vinyl shift boot with Moss leather boot
23. Replace shift knob with leather 'MG'knob-Paint lever
24.Replace worn vinyl convertible top with MOSSFabric top
25. Replace damaged front valance with flexible air dam
26. Install 'emergency' pull-wire for hood release
27. Plug front bumper license plates holes with black RTV
28. Replace all nuts, bolts and screws

CHASSIS
29. Replace leaking rear axle pinion seal
30a. Replace front wheel bearing seals-grease bearings
30b. Replace worn front brake rotors, pads and pins
31. Replace leaking rear brake seals, linings, springs-repaint
38

10
120
120

ENGINE and ETC.
39. Change engine, transmission and differential oils and lube
40. Rebuild Stromberg carburetor-sticking choke
410. Replace Stromberg Strangler with a used downdraft Weber
41b. Replace cracked exhaust manifold with tubuIar header
42. Replace rusty exhaust system with free-flow exhaust
4 3 . Replace stock rocker cover with aluminum rocker cover
4 4 . Install Crane-Alrison Electronic ignition system
45. Replace spark plugs, rotor, cap and wires
46. Clean and repaint engine
4 7. Replace cracked L/H engine mount
48. Replace leaking heater water valve
49. Replace worn heater and radiator rubber hoses
50. Replace cracked fuel tank hoses
57. Replace carb fuel hose, filter, remove fuel cut-off switch
(Clutch and fuel pump had been replaced by previous owner)

8
2
4

8
8
2
8
4

2
2

2
I

1
4

1

ELECTRICAL

0
1
10

52. Replace dead battery

1
1

20
2

1
I
10

4

$5

4
4

$10

10

32. Reploce cracked brake and clutch hoses and bleed
33. Replace worn steering tie-rod ball joints, boots and fluid
34. Tighten steering gear lash-remove shim in gear cover
35a. Replace worn front shocks with rebuilt units
35b. ~ e p l a c eworn front king pins with rebuilt assemblies
35c. Replace lower outer front bushings
35d. Replace front springs with Moss Stage I1 lowered springs
35e. Replace worn trunnion rubber bushings with Nylatron
35f. Replace worn lower control arm bushings with V8 type
359. Sand blast and repaint froni lower control arms
3 6 . Replace broken front bump stop and corroded spacer
37. Lower rear spring height with Moss Stage I1 kit
38. Install five new Minilite 6x14 wheels and 1851314 tires

660
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53a. Replace worn alternator belt
S3b. Replace alternator with 'bargain' rebuilt BeckJArnley
S3c. Re-Replace failed BeckJAmley alternator (100 miles!)
536. Re-Replace 2nd failed BeckIArnley alternator (100 miles!)
53e. Re-Replace 3rd failed %&I!%@#* Beck/Arnley with LUCAS!
54. Replace broken Fuel sender unit and O-ring
55.Replace radio with 4 speaker AMIFM stereo cassette
5 6 . Replace manual antenna with Radio Shack power antenna
57. Replace dim headlamps with brighter Halogen headlamps
58. Replace weak horn with Fiamm extra loud horns
59. Replace squealing radiator fans with single Hayden 10" fan

AUTO WORKS

-

-

tld.

-

Expert Repairs

AYY h M E MODEL * YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
@'
Classic
Marcplcs
8 CoUectur
Our ~ p eBr'tisb
cialt~

SERVICE
COE\'SIGN.LlENT

SALES
RESTORATION
Bob Bei-klrouiih
ASE Cerii,hpd Twhnicimr

@'
90 Ccuter Avenue, Wcstwmd, hrJ07675
Tel: (201) 358-0200 Fax: (201) 356-0442

Rlev. Philip Morgan

I

t was lote afternoon when the

maintenance truck pulled into my
driveway. As the driver got out h e
pointed at m y 1975 MGB. "just saw
one of those things on the back of a
truck," he said. "Looked like i t was
headed for Sturgis Iron and Steel!"
After a brief conversation which
seemed to confirm that we were talking about a n MG, and a n MG that
was bound for extinction, I heuded
north covering the three miles in ...get
the idea?
Srurgis Iron and Steel is a metal
recycling plant! No small breaker's
yard this, but a multi-million dollar
enterprise that covers many acres just
south of Sturgis, Michigan. I've had
cause to visit this place a few times in
the past and always feel uncomfortable after entering through the gates.
Once you pass through the main
security you're in alien territory! Here,
machines are jn control. Huge
machines that carry and crush, shred
and fold!
40

My informant had told me that
rhe MG in question was red. This was
confirmed by the checker at the main
office who beckoned me to the window and pointed to a red smudge at
the top of a 100 foot, man-made,
metal mountain. "That's it," he said
"I'm afraid you're too lare!" I left the
piace, head down, glancing back
every few steps, towards the MG a t the
top of the pile.
No1 being one to give up easily, I
decided to telephone the owner of the
plant. I had spoken with him before on
a few occasions and had found him to
be a courteous and generous individual.
With some trepidation, 1 placed
the call, told him my mission and
asked for his help. His response w a s to
be expected. A businesslike "I'll get
back to you." But at least i t wasn't an
outright rejection! Perhaps I would be
able to get my hands on the blG after
ull and then I could ...could ...could
what? What did 1 wonr from this car
anyway? From what I already knew i t
was probably too far gone to salvage.
(please turn to page 42)
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EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
NEW & USED PARTS
Huge PlOS and Lucas Inventory
135 Page Hardbound MG8 Parts Guide - $5.00
Warehouse Full of New and Used Paris
Over 2 Acres of Salvage & Restorable British
Sports Cars
Use ~ n Major
y
Pans Catalog - We'll Malch or
Beat Their Prices

.

Satislaction Guaanieed on All Used Parts
Body and Frame Panels
Restoralion and Rubber Parts
Chrome and Trim Items
Many Hard to Find and Mo longer
Available Items
' Tune-up and Rsl Moving Parts
Manuals, Parts Books, and Restoration Guides
Rebuilt Carburetors. Enginss Transi~~~ssions,
Swivel Axles, Shocks, elc.
a

I

1

SERVICES OFFERED
Knolvledgeable Sales staff
Prompt UPS Shipp~ngNationwide and Abroad
and Mastercard Accepted
Component Eebu;lding Services lor Carbs,

Sus?ension,Engines. Transmissioos, etc.
Flestoration and Fiepaws on Body Tubs
* Expert Elcclrical and Mechanical Repairs
Frame and Unilized Body Restructuring
Welding and Body Work
Interior an0 Upbolste~jServices
9000 Square Faot Facility

-

British Miles

Best Quallty and Prices on All Parts and services!
9278 Old East Tyburn Road, Morrisville, PA 19067
1-800-WE FIX MG
Phone: (215)736-9300
(1 -800-933-4964)
Fax: (215)736-2089
Hours: M-F 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
http://wv~w.britishmites.com
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Some People Will Do Anythin,But it shouldn't pass into oblivion
unnoticed. At one time it had been
someone's pride and joy. [ resolved
the MG should have a decent funeral
a t least!
Some thirty minutes passed when
the phone rang. "This is Sturgis Iron
and Metal," the voice said. "My boss
told me to call you. That car you were
asking about, we're going to take it
down so you can look at it. Stop by in
the morning about 8 o'clock."
Thursday 8 o'clock, [ pulled into the
yard once more and was directed
towards the remains of the MG. It sat,
somewhat sadly, between two trucks. It
had been badly mauled by the grab
that had lifted it to the top of the mound
of metal. A mountain that consisted
mainly of what had been Detroit's
finest! As I photographed the car I realized that there were many bits and
pieces which could be saved. I made a
mental inventory of what could be
removed and returned to the office.
I told the office manager that I
planned to come back with some tools
and remove some parts-if that was

Continued from Page 40

okay. He placed me on the internal
phone to the owner who explained
that it jusr wasn't going to be possible
for me to work in the yard and remove
the parts. 1 thought all was lost when
he suddenly said "Can I put it somewhere out of the yard where you could
work on it?" Nothing to lose, 1 suggested my house and gasped as he said,
"Okay I'll get someone to bring it down
this afternoon. You take what you
want with my compliments, and we'll
collect it from you first thing Friday
morning. Will that work for you?"
Of course it would work! I fumbIed
my thanks, somewhat amazed at his
cooperation, and left for home elated.
When it arrived on a n obviously
new trailer I set about removing anything that looked reusable. As I
worked that afternoon and evening
my daughter helped me. She worked
o n the little things like the door handles, whilst 1 set about removing the
rear bumper. In the glovebox sat the
handbook and a few service recordsnot much for a lifetime! As the work
(please turn to page 50)

Geoff Allen
'd like to follow up on Bob Mason's
Ihasrecent
tip on MCB wipers. The time
come when, due to the age of

from the drive casing pipe. Remove
the wiper arms and blades and Anally
undo the two '/16" setscrews retaining
the motor, and pull the motor downwards and outwards from the drive
casing pipe. Keep a piece of rag handy
to wrap around the drive rack to protect it from dust etc. The nylon socket
assembly which the harness plugs into
also contains the parking switch. This
assembly is clipped onto the motor, so
check that it hasn't moved on its clip
and locating pin (possibly when giving the plug a n extra push to make
sure it's right in!) by pressing it firmly
downwards towards the body of the
motor.
To check the motor, remove the
three wires from the back of the parking switch a n d note their positions.
Top (blue) ground. Center (yellow) fast
speed. Bottom (red) slow speed. Then
connect a 12-volt supply as follows:
Negative to Blue and Positive to
Red should run the motor at slow
speed.
Negative to Blue and Positive to
Yellow should run the motor a t fast
speed.
If either or both speeds fail to run
the fault is in the motor. I t may be the
brushes but it would be prudent to fit
a new motor as the old one probably
will not outlast another set of brushes
and a new motor comes complete
with Q new parking assembly.

many of our MGs, the windscreen
wipers are starting to give trouble, so
here ore a few notes on checking them
out. The wiper switch on the steering
column of later MGBs also covers the
functions of engaging the overdrive,
and operating the windscreen washer
jet pump motor. The relevant wires for
the wipers are as follows:
Dark Greedpink-the fused live
feed from the fusebox. On some cars
this wire is plain Dark Green.
Light Green/Red-the slow speed
feed back to the wiper motor.
Light GreenDlue-the fast speed
back to the wiper motor.
Light Green/Brown-The
parking
circuit wire back to the wiper motor.
When the column switch is in the
OFF position, the Lighf GreenBed and
the Light Green/Brown wires are connected to the circuit being broken by
the parking switch on the motor. To
check out the correct functioning,
unplug the switch from the wiring
harness, switch on the ignition, then
with a piece of wire, loop out the wires
in the harness plug as follows:
Dark Greenflink to Light Green/Red
should run the wipers at the slow
speed.
Dark Creen/Pink to Light Creen/Blue
should run the wipers a t the fast MORE ON STEERING RACK
speed.
TECHNIQUES
Light
Green/Red
to
Light
Following up on the excellent
Green/Brown should return the wipers article by Robert lkola on steering
to the park posjtion.
(MGB
Driver
rack
alignment
I f these operations check out OK, july/August 1997). There were shims
the trouble is in the column switch. (I fitted below the steering rack on most
have dismantled switches in the past MGBs from new. They are still availand they are usually too badly worn to able as Part No. AHH6007.
repair.) If the motor doesn't park, the Dimensions are ,015" thick x 198"
fault is probably in the parking switch. hole x 3/4" wide with a 3/8" hole in one
If nothing happens it's in the wiper end for the rack bolt and a '/a" hole at
motor itself. To remove the motor, the other end.
unplug the harness, undo the 3/4" nut
Before starting to fit shims,
(please 1 urn lo page 50)
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Bob Mason
hank you for all your letters and
hone calls, especially those
expressing concern at the inordinate
amount of rain we had down here
from hurricane Danny! NOWto some
recent problems that have been submitted and possible cures...

I,

MGB AND MIDGET ELECTRICAL

MAINTENANCE
Many of the frustrating electrical
problems associated with our MGs
can be attributed to simple corrosion
build-up al. the various wire ends and
terminal connections. Many of the
wires are connected together with a
LUCAR connector, which is nothing
more than a simple metal tubular
sleeve with a rubber insulating cover.
The wire ends contain a soldered
metal 'bullet' which slides within the
Lucar connector. Or, you will find a n
insulated metal female connection at
the -termination of the wire which
connects directly to the serviced unit
(fuse box, horn switch, etc.). Some
problems may be associated wirh a
poor earth (ground) connection,
which is nearly always a black wire
with a n eyelet terminal.
Corrosion build-up is caused by
moisture in the air reacting with the
metal (current flow also helps) and
this phenomenon i s with us whether
we like it or not. So now that the winter is coming, and you have nothing
left on your M G to do except polish
the driveshaft, take some time to
clean your electrical connections.
First ensure the earth connections
in the engine compartment are connected to clean metal-a "star" washer (sharp pointed edges) will ensure a
good contact. In the trunk of the
MGB, move the rear loom earth connection from the (usually) license
plate mounting bolt to one of the two
bolts that secure the lid catch bracket.
Again ensure there is no paint
beneath the con.nection and while
44

you're a t it check the earth wire connection at the fuel tank sending unit
a n d also a t the fuel pump.
Now comes the- time consuming
part. The wire connections behind the
fascia usually cause little problem, so
these can be left alone. You will find
LUCAR connectors a t each lamp in
the boot. Remove each wire from the
connector-don't pull too hard! If any
wire i s really stuck from corrosion you
may pull the bulIet connector from
the wire. If one does come free, push
through the connector to remove the
other wj re-if the LUCAR connection
is badly corroded, then replace it. Now
clean the bullet connectot with emery
paper and coat jt with a light coating
of silicone grease. (Sold at some parts
stores under the name of Spark Plug
Boot Release grease!) Place a bit in the
end of each LUCAR connector and
reinstall the wjre ends. Don't wiggle
the wire itself, trying to push the bullet end into the connector-use a
small flat-tipped screwdriver to push
the bullet in, past the end of the rubber insulating sleeve.
The same procedure is followed in
the engine comportment. Here you
will find a number of '/4" female
spade connectors at such areas as the
fuse box, relays and horns. Remove
each connector and clean the male
terminats--do only one wire at a time
to ensure each wire goes back where it
should be, first putting a little coat of
silicone grease on each fitting. Don't
forget to check the cleanliness of the
wires (and the tightness!) at the
starter, as this is where your main
power feed to the fuse box comes from.
Remove each ignition wire from
the distributor cap (one at a time)
and check for corrosion within the
cap. If the cap is corroded, replace
with a new one-if clean, place .some
silicone grease wirhin each hole
before reinserting the spark plug wire.
Remove each wire from the spark
plugs and check for corrosion inside

the plug boot-pull
on the boot
itself-not on the wire? Put a little sil-

icone grease on the inside of the boot
and reinstall, firmly!
Clean, tight connections are a
must to ensure smooth running of
your MG and the time taken to perform the above will be time well spent
down the road.

STICKING POINT!
At1 MGs have a distributor which
sends the correct spark to the correct
spark plug a t the correct time. At various intervals of time and mjleage,
the points and condenser (up to 1975)
should be adjusted or replaced a n d
when this task is undertaken, it is easier (and more accurate) to remove the
distributor from the engine block.
However, if the vehicle isn't driven very often, and a long period of
time passes before you finally get
around to replacing the points, you
might be in for a very unpleasant surprise! You may find the distributor is
frozen solid in the block, and no matter what you try to do, rhe d a m thing
just won't move.
This happens because of a buildup of corrosion between the dissimiiar
metals of the distributor a n d the
block. If you adjust your engine timing by moving the distributor
(required when changing the points),

.

this slight movement will break any
corrosion lock-up. A better solution is
to remove the distributor for points
replacement, and prior to installation, coat the shaft with a thin coating of anti-seize material.
If the distributor is really frozen
in place, unless you are very fortunate, the usual way of removing the
unit from the block is to damage it
beyond re-use. If you adjust your timing every year or so you shouldn't
have this problem a n d use of the
anti-seize material will ensure that
you don't have the problem of corrosion build-up or the expense of a
replacement distributor.
CHECK THAT SWITCH!
For those of you with MGBs and
Midgets from 1968 on, your shop
manual tells you of the importance of
the correct adjustment of your brake
light switch. If this switch is not
screwed in far enough, the brake (stop)
lamps will be 'On' all of the time. [fit
is screwed in too far, there is the possibility of enough brake pressure being
applied to the system to cause drag
which will heat up the calipers and
brake drums. So, read your manual for
the correct adjustment procedure and
then secure the switch in position with
the lock nut. Q

lates~FREE catalogue, please
phone to have one [nailed roday.

7 17-854-6706
E-Mail: Sales@triple-c.com

Fax: I -

MGB SALES SOAR,
PROMOTION EXTENDED FOR

MCB STICKERS!
Pressure sensitive stickers printed
jn Day-Glo ink have been sent to all
SECOND MONTH!
Sales of the MGB in the month of dealers, in sets of four. As the illusNovember soared sky-high to 100% tration shows, they point up the fact
more than the same month of 1963, it that the MCB is the all-weather
was announced Friday by Harry sports convertible.
One sticker can be placed on the
Glover, Inskip Wholesale Soles
Manager. The "'Early Santa Claus front of the hood, one on the trunk lid,
Club" for salesnlen was credited with and one or, each side just behind the
door. Demonstrator cars so arrayed
having created the increase.
So successful was the promotion will call attention to themselves as
that the $100 bonus to salesmerl will MGs, so that when they're seen on the
be continued for nearly another road they are more than just: another
month, until December 24. AS sports car.
Stickers are weather-resistant,
announced earlier, salesmen will
receive bonus checks for $100 for each a n d will stay in place despite a
MGB delivered during the promotion remarkable amount of rain a n d
period, in add-ition to their regular snow. The sticker can be removed
commlssions. To be eligible for pay- when desired, but it is strongly recment, the salesman must return the ommended that a good coat of wax
Warranty Card signed with his name be applied to thc finish before mountand the extended deadline for send- ing the stickers.
ing in Warranty Cards is January 2,
Five salesman have sold three or REGISTRATIONS UP!
For September 1964, national figmore MGBs slnce the beginning of
ures show 2490 MGs registered as
the orornotion.
against 2140 for the same month of
1963. Totals for the first nine months
of 1964 show 18,648 MGs registered
against 15,682 for the comparable
period of 1963.

...A N D FINALLY!

Ernie Dyer of Dyer Motors,
Elmhurst, Queens, i s riding around in
a Mustang these days. "Just to see
what it's like for a while," he says. In
the last three weeks he's taken two of
the Ford-bred wild horses in trade on
MGBs. One Mustang had 6,000 miles.
the other 8,000.
(Taken from Inskip pews 1964 by kind
courley o f former lnskip President, Gus
Ehrrnan.-Ed. J 4
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or All Your British Car ~ e e d s *
Free Catalogs

--

2-Day Ground Shipping
Same Day Shipping Fast &, Friendly Service

--

Your Interest

iI

- is our intere--
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-

Engine Brake Driveline Parts * Electrical
& Ignition Body & Trim Suspension
Fuel S y s t e m s
Steering Exhaust &
Emission Accessories And Much More!

-
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TOLL FREE: 800.85 1,5600
CANADA & USA 800,556,1496
401-831,8850
24 Hr Fax 40 1.83 1.7760
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The Editor's View - Continued fiom Page 3
once again offered wisdom on what
it's all about. "The cars are great, we
all know that, that's what brought us
all here originally, but it's the people
that keep us all coming back." Right
again Gene!
Thanks for the contributions that
have been coming in. Keep them

coming! Remember, we need your
articles and photographs. And please
keep in mind, we want the Driver's
contents to be exclusive to the Driver.
Happy Holidays! 4

MCB Re~istrar
Orin B. Harding
703 Pleasant Drive. Greensboro. NC

27410. (910)299-4819
I

Midget Re~istrars
D orid Bob-Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240,

From The Secretary - Continued from Page 4
Later, in my office I saw a familiar face hanging on the wall, that of
Cecil Kirnber. His dress seemed
rather dated and conservative ro say
the least.
His question echoed, "Are you a

good owner?" "1 will try to be," was
my answer.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun. I

constructive criticism. Likewise. a kind
word is appreciated as well! If you are
approached to help out in some way,
accept that challenge and assist the
Register to the best of your ability. If
you want to run for an office, DO IT!
But please do not sit back to continually be a n observer. We NEED your
help. We WANT your help!
That's it! I've got about 30 scale
models I've purchased over four years

1967 MCB CT Saecial Registrar
Cregg Purvis
3 15 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI
49417, (616)842-2112

1

1

1I

u 1 hMGB Reeirtrar
Steve Hording 1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA

1

From the ,Chairman- Continued from

19083, (610)446-2073

1

MCE VB Re~istrar
Kurt Schley
1855 Northview Road, Rocky River,
OH 441 16, (216)331-4205

Page 6

that 1 can start assembling; a lot of
books to catch up on; and one more
thing to do ... DRIVE THAT MG!

-

"-

Merry Christmas and Happy
Motoring! Q

Pull Handle MGB Ke~istrar
Bill b r a e
930 N.j50 E., Angola, IN 46703,

{219)665&76, e-mail:brgmgb@ool.com
100,000 Mile Registrar
Philio Moraan
P.O. 0ox 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746
r i ~ i n aOwner
l
Reristrar
Erer Corrnlder
219 Pleasant Valley Road, Moorestown,
Nj 08057, (609)778-3695

-

and a tow rruck with Q winch,..

1 BritBooks

The 100,000 Mile Club PIUS Ultra - Continued horn Page I7

I

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

Th'hisk a sMngent yearly examination
England, who have over 10,000 MGBs
ofall aspects o f the car, far more searching
on their records!
*The rehence in the fexf to MOT than anything in the USA, and without a
Certificates is in regard 10 the Minim of current MOT Certificafeone cannot obtain
Trampon annual tests for all cars in the either road tau or insurance!-Ed.) 4
Unired Kingdom.

Missing Ca tion!

'f

We inadvertant y left off the following caption from the illustration in the
Eorly Design Changes in the MG 1100 article in the Seprember/October MCB
Driver, Page 15.
Metal plate, left front mounting of rear sub-frame.
ACA 9626 Mounting-Above
Later 31G 314 Mounting-Below Ipi
MGB DRIVER-November/December

M G 1 100/1300 Registrar
Thomas K. Gavlord
3180 Verdun rive, N.W., Atlanta,
CA 30305, (404)261-5083

On Our Back Cover- Uh Oh! MR BILL 3 comes to grief in a 70 foo
stretch ofsand on the infarnous "State Road". 711ree and hc~ lhours
f
I

I
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(330)678-9394

MGB LE Registrar
Ron Tugwell
3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(408)659-2449

1
1'
/'
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plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Homepage:http:llesp.norwich.net/britbook

I
I(
)I

UML Late Summer Picnic #21 - Continued from page21
a poster of the parks system which
surrounds Cleveland and gives their
club i t s name.
Later that evening back at the
hotel, a hll-scale party broke out once
again. The Old Speckled Hens Club
held contests to see how many Specklies
could be stuffed into Art Lewis' Austin
London cab. Beer flowed, conversations

sparkled, old friendships were renewed
and new ones forged. There was a onecar parade going around the lot, as the
other partiers looked on in amusement.
Sunday morning dawned gray
a s the rain made its way back over
Western Michigan, too late to
dampen the high spirits of a great
MG Weekend. 4

Basic '8

- Continued from

BRITISH 1'SHOP INC.

+
E%

.

TOM &JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 RQUTE 82
OMDALE. CT m 7 0

(203)889-0178

TED h3. Shmr
Ptionc/Fax

540-9845121
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Before starting to fit shims,
inspect the rack mounting brackets on
the inner sides of the front cross-mernber, jusc below the steering rack securing bolts there is an '/a" hole. (Have a
good scratch about-there may be
some sheared off rivets still in some of
the holes-they
will need to be
punched out!)
The method of fitting is to place
the shim(s) between the rack a n d the
mounting brackets, passing the mounting bolt through the5/16" hole, until the
correct amount of shims has been
decided upon to ensure the rack is in
alignment. (Not necessarily the same
amount of shims may be required in
each side and they may be required
under the front or rear brackets.) Then
slacken the rack bolts slightty and bend
the shims over a t a right angle, and
50

cumstances, "Remember that thou art
machine, and unto machine thou
shalt return."
We completed our task, thankful
we had been given rhe chance to gather what we could from the metal shell.
I worried all night about the new trailer in our yard! Next morning the truck
arrjved, hitched up the trailer and
drove away. We stood watching sadly
as the red 1979 MGB Roadster VIN
#GHN5WL490031G turned out of our
sight, and into our memory. 4

LOADERS
.MOWERS

TRACTORS HEW & USED
Authortzsd Dealer: SALES, SERWCE & PARTS

MC;, TFUUMPH, N R , JAGUAR
SALES *SERVICE *PARTS

Some People Will DOAny thing - Continued From Page 42
progressed it took on the feeling of a
sacramental act. Here we were, the
last people wjrh any MG knowledge
preparing a body for a 'burial'! This
car had a n identity, it belonged to
people who presumably enjoyed the
fun of top down, open-air motoring.
And now, having served the purpose
for which it was made it would make
another journey to the crusher. This
time there would be no twenty-fourhour reprieve. [n my mind J parophrased the words 1 had used countless times in :he past under other cir-

Be1-s

4002 Brandon Ave. SW

yop rivet them into place through the
/8" hole in the shims and mounting
brackets. The longer the rivet the easier
they are to fit. Finally tighten the rack
bolt and the job is finished.
In the factory a t first, we used
mild steel rivets which were miserable
things to rivet over in such a small
space! Thank heaven for pop rivets
on later models! As I sajd earlier,
shims were fitted to most MCBs when
new, but over the years they, and the
rivets have corroded away, or have
not been replaced when the rack has
been disturbed.
Finally one bonus of havmg a few
rack shims in your toolbox is that
being ,015'' thick they are useful to
use as a feeler gauge for setting up the
contact breaker gap i f you happen to
mislay your feeler gauges! 4
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/Decernber
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- Classic Award Wnnlng Restoroilons
Vehlcles

Quoilty Mechanical Repairs

Ross' Restorations
Britlsh Auto Speclalist

George Ross
Owner

Thompson Statlon, TN 371 79
Worksho~:6 15-591-0105 * Mobile: 51 3-5383

2808 Critz Lane

Home: 615.790-7909
-

Rwnoke. V.4
USA 24018

20 yrr.
Experience

Rob Medynski

SKIP KELSEY, ED.
Repaks L Restorations d Classk MG's tom 1945
New & Used Parts AvallaMe

Retail- Wholesale

(20 11-728-3096
1577 Macopin I d .

540.00
per hr.

W d Milford, NJ 07480

COMPLETE PARTSAND SERVICE

TECH INFO RNO PARTS FOR

Mini

Tow,ery Foreign Car

Austin

SPECIALIZINGIN 6RIlISH VEHICLES

MG SUNBEAM= AUSTIN

Moms

- 302-734-1243
-RIUMPH

Triumph

ANY AND ALL

Wo~~eley
Au&i Healey

LOCATED: DEUWARE.A I R ~ A R KCHESWLD.
,
DE
MAIL To. P.O. Box 354. CnEswoio. DELAWARE19936
"

Pa-

1271 Pollock Road
Delaware, Ohio 4305
614,' 363-2203

"

Tech Talk

British M o t o r Classics, L t d
Resroronon A l d Scrtlrctng -Spa-

Britrah Car Depaic
Restoration. Recycling

rzg

MGB V-8

GLENN TOWERY

ERIC JONES

MG

MG8 V-8 CONV

a d Au~b$oTI.s

by Norman Nock

Jon Nybus
articles related to M.G.and had
them spirnl bound in book form.

BBZB N. m -o*
~ t g h r r yrl
.
P m x . .U 8SQSI-1067

Send 529.00 plus 54.00 Shipping

I U S . Funds1

6M49530Z8frrx 6a299s-~909
E

d bDuasysp&com
rs~wiirnea
,957

2060 N. WIlson Way. OepL MGB. SlockWn, CA 95205 -209 194-8767
-
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MGB
PARTS
NEW & USED
.

Taos Garage

.

rch~~ilr
31nl rlcc~ed.
Likriniu Li~iii~ed
Warmity
Pl<~:.<r
,,ZII!03 :ION,
Jor , ) ~ o ~r ~
~ ~

~ I J ~ I I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ J :

White Post Restorations
One Old Crr Oriv;

-

\Vhitr RXI. V:\

12663

Connell's
MG Service LTD

OONANDCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
AL8UQUERQUE. NM 87105

I

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505)836-4637

JOE CUFlTO INC.
Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point. NY 11 356

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

718-762-SUSU

Bob Connell

FAX: 718-762-6287

CHMS d L W U Y

PH (714) 990-7920
FAX f714) 998-5a75

-

MG COSAS
PARTS 8UY

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER

OWNERS

SELL TRADE

24027 CRlOSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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PEaCl VAL

"CASSIC BRITISH AUTO REPAI-R
& WED PARTS MOSS DISfRt
SERYKE R€STORATlOM
ISVlSdl I
r

54

(762-7878)

SPARES

" $l

~

~

6

-

'

11
:

Doug's
MG SHOP

(6091599-2824
8:30 6

-

RUST WPfllR SPECMUSTS

W
w b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33. HoweII N.]. 07728
908-9l9-Om Fax 908-938-2217

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

DANA BUSHEY
(516)673-8318

%riti$bCar$
of igmerica,inc.
Charlie Key - President
Shop
St. Louis, MO 631 14

314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

Appointment Only

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL
19 Yeorr in Business Serving B r i t i s h Car Owners

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

cwx
\-i/ We Se!l and Sewice
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

2 1 Parnaron Way

.56

. Unit I

Bohemia, N Y 1 1716

--

M G A & MMGB PRODUCT,

Authorized Moss Distributo~

ORAN BUSHEY
(516) 369-4296

AWARD WINNING RESTORATION AND SERVICE
OF CLASSIC & THOROUGHBRED AUTOMOBILES
UNIBODY REBUILD SPECIALISTS

..

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

I/You Hove o Wheel ondlor Tire Need, We Con Accommodare 11

408-479-4495 - information and orders
800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs

PHONE & FAX:

b 5 ) 883-724
Novato

hrtp://www.tamara.comlbays~rlbritish~wheel
Santa Cruz. C A 95062

1 6 5 0 Mansfield S t r e e t

California 94949
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ROAD SCHOLAR

Home
2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 1 4

2338 N. Lindbergh

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

PRESIDENT
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The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good

A
standing-please n o business or commercial ads. Send a d copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road,
Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads
by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front
cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for
inclusion. (i.e. January1Februar-y issue deadline is December 1.)Ads will be run
for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any
a d it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MCB Drivers
Please check fox up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver, Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Pleuse submit events a t least two months in advance to the Editor, 4904
Puffer Rood, Downer's Grove, 11 60525.

MAJORUS MG EVENTS FOR 1998
March 16, British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)971-7807
April 17-19, North Meets South '98, Pismo Beach, CA, (805)937-6851
April 25,Britfest, Moss Motors, Dover, Nj, (201)361-9358
April 25-26, Monterey British Car Meet, Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
May2-3, Moss Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 22-24, Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign/Urbana, IL,
(309)662-3020
May 30, MGs at Jack London, Oaltland, CA, (415)333-9699
July 5-8, GoF West, Monterey, CA, (510)881-1014
July 8-12, MG '98, Hagerstown, MD, (401)461-5888
luly 12, Mad Dogs & Englishmen, Hickory Corners, MI, (616)344-5555
1 uly 16-18, GoF Central, Lawrence, KS, (785)2727987
luly 16-19, Moss British Car Festival, Solvang, CA, 800-235-6954
july 24-26, American MGC Convention, Pensacola, FL, (704)274-2269
Aug. 13-15, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Sept. 12, 'Fallfest, Moss Motors, Dover, N], (201)361-9358
Sept. 13, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 19-20, English Motoring Conclave, Denver, CO, (303)755-1399

1963 MGB-Iris Blue GHN3lL 8561. Chrome wires, Blaupunkt AM/FM. Very
nice unrestored example of second owner California car. $7000 or trade for
MGA. (505)293-9085 or MGARDON@AOL.COM, NM
1964 MGB-with factory hardtop, and excellent pull-handle doors. Very
rough but mostly complete although much of car bas been disassembled. No
title-Will sell for parts or take all for $650. (910)791-9981, NC
1970 MGB GT-White. Excellent condition. No rust (new rockers, etc.). For
street, autocross, vintage racing. Too many MGs, let's talk. $60001080
(608)269-559 1, W1
1971 MGB GT-21,000 miles on rebuilt engine. Runs and drives great! Wire
wheels, interior OK, body rusty. Needs windshield. Good for parts or restorution. $600. (619)437-8952, CA
1974 MGB Roadster-Citron. 47K miles, wlnew top and interior. New paint
6/95. Knock-oFf wire wheels, factory luggage rack, new tires. All metal-no
rust, one of the last chrome bumpered 'Bs with full Heritage certification.
S6SOO (615)595-0736, TN
1 9 7 4 ' ~MGB GT-Harvest Gold. Twin carbs, O/Drive. Factory A/C. Tinted
windows. New brakes hont and rear, Daily driver, solid car. $4000 obo.
(717)755-5321, PA
1978 MGB Roadster-Brown, I1K miles. Garage kept and never winter driven. No rust. Hard top, cover, other extras. $9000 (847)590-5259, IL
1978 MGB-Good overall condition, needs the usual MGB body repairs.
Weber carb. Job change causes sale. Asking $1000 obo. (219)485-9017, IN
1972 MGB Roadster-New orange paint, new top with Z/O window. New
tires, carpets and seats. (205)760-0962, AL

nal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0756
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

PARTS FOR SALE

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND

1958 MG 15.00~~
engine-Excellent condition, low miles, as fitted to the
Magnette. $600--also Water temperature transmitters. Original Smiths brand
new IT1 200 a s fitted to MG Magnettes, Morgan+4, and Bentley "S".
(334)928-5366, AL
1969 model HS4 carbs, intake and exhaust manifold $100. Wire Wheel
tubed type rear end 585.Chrome bumper front cross member complete will
all components f 30. 45 DCOE Weber carb and long intake manjfold for cars
W/O a brake booster $200. (704)645-3803 (eves), NC 1
58
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MC ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other thun u 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octago-

The MG Car Club, Box 25 1, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, 2/4 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
M G Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford,ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

